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Nyal’s Face Cream
?* v . 

(The Cream Supreme)
Be good to your complexion. Keep the face attractively

young Use Nyal's Face Cream (with peroxide). It’s antiseptic
and being greaaeless is readily absorbed by the skin. Though
Nyal’s Face Cream is vastly superior to all others, it costa no
more than the fest. Yes* its just the right thing for chapped
skin, cracked lips, freckles, tan and sunburn. Particular people
insist on getting Nyal’s Face Crearh-^-it’s better than the rest.^

25c and 60c. Try It, Ton’ll Like It.\\zrr~ ^

to.

Grocery Department
This is the plaee where there is .always on hand the latest of

the best that the market affords in' p|$L and fancy Groceries,
Vegetables, Fruits, Canned Goods, etc).

Our prices are as low as good Groceries can be sold at. Try
us. Let us have your orders.

HENRY H. FEM COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

“THE HIT OF THE SEASON”
That Dramatic Production

‘Under Blue Skies”
At Town Hall, Chelsea,

Tuesday Evening, February 20th
BY FOLLOWING CAST:

Bruce Mullock, The Man ....................... Paul Niehaus
David Joyce, Clare’s Father ..................... Carl Meyer
Dick Warren, Edith’s Brother ........ ........ Wilbur Hinderer
Oscar Weber, A Village Swain. ............... .Waldo Kusterer
Old John, Gardener and Sexton. . ..... . ..... Edwin Pielemeier
Sleepy Heine, Sara’s Grandson ...... . ............. Georga. Klein
Williams, Valet to Bruce ................ Wilbur Breitenwischer

Clare Joyce, The Girl .......................... .Helena Koch
Edith Warren, An Heiress. ... ................. Nada Hoffman
Sara, The Old Housekeeper ..................... Amanda Koch
Mrs. Weber, Oscar’s Mother ........... ....... Lydia Pielemeier

Little Elsie, Sara’s Granddaughter ............... Esther Faist
Mrs. Holt, Neighbor ......................... EdOu Lambert
Mrs. Wagner, Neighbor ........................... ̂riu ̂ °.c"

Minnie Wagner, Neighbor ......................... Milda haist
Sophie Barton, Neighbor. ...... ............ Margaret Lambert

PLACE— A Sm&ll New England Town.
TIME— About Two Hours.
“A Love Sketch Brim Full of Wit and Humor.

ACT I— Kitchen in Home of Clare Joyce. Love.
ACT 11— Scene 1, Clare’s Garden. Jealousy. Scene 2, the

Way to Church. -Humiliation.
ACT III— Bruce McCulloch’s Rooms. Accusations.
ACT IV— Same as Act I. Happiness.

Between acts royal entertainment may be assured by Messrs.

Bartch and Boyd, Ye Village Male Quartet, and Ye bamoua

Ladies’ Quartet.

Curtain will rise promptly at 8 o clock.

Admisssion— Adults, 25c; Children. 15c.

at VogePs Saturday, Feb. 17.

Seats reserved^ FREE

Given Under Auspices of St. Paul’s Y. P. S.

Now is the time to leave your order for Woven Wire Fencing
and Stefl Fence Posts. We have a nice stock, and they
bound to be higher jn price. •

We havo at all times a good stock of Double and Single

Hameyes, and some of the best values that you can n . ^ __

' See us when you want Manure Spreaders, Wagon., or any-
thing in the Implement line. When you. purchase anything

us you know it will be satisfactory.

We are
Furniture.

showing all of the staple and latest things

HOLMES
weVill al1

&
ILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
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DEFIANCE TIRES AND TUBES

FIRST CLASS. PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

WALKER

- n Vr- -- —
i.;at)c,in Michigan Central Yard*.

Michati. y • , accident was
Mary, of Lyhaou^^w-eref b
Michigan Central passenger ^
4, eastbound, about seven o’cldCid,
Saturday night and quite badly in-
jured. The accident occured at the

! Main street crossing. The train is
due here about 5:45, but was late and
was running at the rate of about ten
miles an hour when the accident hap-
pened. The train was brought to a
standstill in front of the passenger
house.

Mr. Dealy aud his sfster had started

for home aud after crossing the rail-
way tracks discovered that they., bad
forgotten a can of' oil and turned
about to Some up town for it. The
crossing watchman, Adam Traub,
raised the north gates, which were
down, aud let them on the tracks.
As the couple reached the south track

.they were caught by the engine.
Both Miss Dealy and her brother

received severe injuries to their
spines and other bruises which will
confine them to the house for som*
time. The couple were assisted to
the cilice of Dr. (i. W. Palmer, by
officers Brooks and Kvans and some of
the tralb crew. Fortunately for fhem1
the speed of'the train had been re-
duced in order to meet a westbound
train which was due to arrive at the
depot at that time. The buggy was
wrecked but the horse escaped with-
out injury.

Miss Dealy is employed as steno-
grapher in the U. S. court at Detroit,
and her brother met her here to take

her to the family home to spend the
week end. Miss Dealy was taken
from the doctor’s office to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. .Kd. Keusch on Van
Buren street, where she is slowly re-
covering. Mr. Dealy was removed to
*Hoyd’s Hotel and will probably be
able to return to his home in a short
time.

An attorney from the legal depart-
ment of the Michigan Central was
here the first of the weel^ investigat-

ing Hie accident and called on the
injured couple.

Wedding Anniversary.

That Friday, Feb. 16, was the thir-

tieth anniversary of their marriage,

was very emphatically impressed on

ifeL^ and Mrs. Phjjip Riemenschneider

The kftK r K-^VLake, when about sev-
party Wedne6fc«tjris>;,Kbora and relatives,

Lake

’Kbprs
Don’t forget the Jiftv ^

the high school Friday

All of the teachers of the'^u.
school and the grades attended the
Institute at Ypsilanti Friday.

The grades in the old building were
dismissed Monday morning •dh ac-
count of the fall in temperature.

Mr. Ogden delivered an ’address to
the commercial students at Cleary’s
Business College Thursday evening.

A lecture aud pictures of the Cata-
combs will be given in the high school
room Wednesday. February 21, at
7:3U p m. The entertainment comes
under the * University Extension
Course aud the pictures are the best
ever sent.out by the University. They
ednsist of twenty-nine colored plates
and twenty-one not colored. The
public is invited.

War News. The Germans have
taken Pilsher and are now surround-
ing Delecatessen where the Wurst is
expected. The Belgian Hares have
had a lailing out with the Welch
Rarebit, and eke Swiss Cheese is full
oi holes. This will make the Irish
Stew and the English Mustard hot,
aud if the Russian Cavier sees the
French pastry it may start a Swiss
Movement — Watch! The Spanish
Onions are qjrbng for a mixup, andcif

the Home Preserves are called , out

and spread ouer the German Noodles
they may Ketchup with the Navy
Beans, thereby Aiusing an uprising
of the Brussels Sprouts.

Wins Fifth Straight Gam*.

Those who saw the basketball gpme
Saturday evening witnessed one of
the cleanest games of th$ season and
one ot the best. The score was close
and excitement ran high, all through
the game. Ann Arbor led ofl*oa the
scoring but was unable to hold the
.V^-^ry long against the fierce on-

Vfcof tjie local boys.

•Nothing to mar the evening
t , ut to Leland Kaimbach.

about even in u after^the play
game was an exh»o.. "L “ . *«S|nped
basketball

The girls’ teams followf

it fo the

ClfRLSEA

Gortoif, '

Vogel,

Alber
Schoenhals,

Collins

WAYNp
Moore

Nichots

Phillips

- Roycraft

Walker

R. F.

L. F.

C.

R. G.

L. G.

Score, first half, Wayne 10, Chel-
sea 4. Final score, Wayne 32, Chel-
sea 9.

Field goals— Moore 7, Nichols 9.
Vogel 3, Gorton 1.
Goals from fouls, Vogel 1.
The boys’ teams follow:
CHELSEA ' WAYNE

Brooks - R. F. Hoops
Kaimbach L. F. ,Brown
R. Wagner, Cap. C. D. Wagner
P. Wagner, v R. G. E. Smith
Palmer L. G. C. Smith
Lawrence, Subs. CadwellRowe Subs. Morton

Score first half, Chelsea 23, Wayne
7. Final score, Chelsea 33, Wayne 9.
Field goals— Brooks 5, Kaimbach 5,
Free throws— Brooks 1, Wanner 2.

Princess Theatre.

Open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday nights, starting af 7.

Matinee Sunday, starting at 3.

Farmers’ Institute.

Despite the cold weather the far-
mers’ institute which was held in the

the town hall last Saturday was fairly
well attended. There were three ses-
sions, but most of the program for the
morning session was postponed until
the afternoon. *

Mrs. C. E. Foster delivered an ex-
cellent paper on “How to Make Poul-
try Pay.” The state speaker, E. Mr
Moore, handled his subjects at each
session in an able manner. Miss Flora
BueM, ot Ann Arbor, delivered a fine
address on the subject of “Co-opera-
tion Between Parent and Sthool.”
At the evening session,Prof. Webster
Pearce, of the Ypsilanti Normal col-
lege, spoke on the “Value-of an Edu-

cation.”

The music was furnished by local
talent for all three’ sessions, including

the pupils of the third -grade and the
Chelsea high school glee club, under
the direction of t,beir instructor, Miss

Hazel Speer. Mrs. P. M. Broesamle,
Miss Olive Taylor and Mrs. Emerson
Lesser rendered a number of instru-
mental selections in a creditable
manner. The male quartet, W. L.
Walling, P. M. Broesamle, E. Benton
and Wilbur Riemenschneider took a

part on the program. G. W. Pfeston,
the county association secretary, gave

several recitations. At the business
session N. W. Laird was chosen as the
conductor for the institute next year.

Mrs. Fred Vogel.

Miss Anna Maria Kirn, was born in
Wurtemburg, Germany, December 29,
1S44, and died at the home of her son,

Edward Vogel, of Congdon street,
Wednesday morning, February 14,
1917, of apoplexy.

Her parent* came to Ann Arbor
from Germany when she was two
years orage, and. her girlhood days
were spent in that place. She was
united in marriage with Fred Vogel,

August 1, 1865.
Mr. and Mrs. Vogel became resi-

dents of Chelsea in 1805, and resided
here until twenty-three years ago
when they moved to Pittsburg, Pa.^
where they madep their home until
the death ot Mr. Vogel in 1901. Mrs.

Vogel has made her fiome in Ann
Arbor since the death of her husband.
She was one of the charter members
of St. Paul’s church of this place.
The surviving members b‘f her

family are three sons,( Edward, of
Chelsea, Albert F., of Pontiac, Her-
man E., of Pittsburg, Pa., twp graud-
daughters, Misses Margaret and
Helen Vogel, of Chelsea, one brotheV

and three sisters.
The funeral will be held at the

home of her son, Edward, at two
o’clock Friday afternoon. Interment

at Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Christina Katherine Bauer.

Miss Christina K. Lang was born in
Zwerenberg, Wurtemberg, Germany,
September 4, 1838, and died at her
home on south Main street, Chelsea,
Thursday, February 8, 1917.
She was united in marriage with

George Adam Bauer, at Hochdorf,
Germany, August 14, 1860. The couple
moved from their native land to Mil-
waukee wherfe they resided for six
years. For the last 25 years the
family have been residents of this
place. Mr. Bauer died about ̂ 2 years

ago. ̂ rs. Bauer was % member of
St, Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran
church of this place.

She is survived by six sons, Adam
of Ann Arbor, Martin and Fred, of
Detroit, George,, of Lyndon, John^ of
Chelsea, Chris, of Albion, three daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Mast, of Webster,
Mrs. Chas. E. Clark, of Lyndon, Mrs
Albert Njcolai, of Chelsea, and sever-

al grandchildren.

The funeral was held Sunday after-
noon from St. PaulVchurcb, Rev. A.
A.oScboen conducting the services.
Interment at Oak Grove cemetery/» " * 7

Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers, j

The undersigned will be at the
JCempf Commercial & Savings - Bat^k
[every Saturday and Saturd?”
[until further notice, to receive taxe*.

T. H. Bahnmiller, ; ,|21tf Township 'Treasurer.

SATURDAY, PER. 17.

“A Battle in the Dark,’’ one of the
“Girl from Frisco’’ Western stories,
written by Robert Welles Richie, and
featuring the well known stars, Marin
Sais and True Boardman.
“Betty’s Affair” and “The New

Salesman,” comedies; the latter fea-
turing Ham and Bud, are included in
jthe program.

SUNDAY, FEB. 18.

“Circumstantial Evidence,” the
thirteenth and next to the last epi-
sode of “The Grip of Evil.”
Pathe News, Ford educational

weekly and “Luke Does the Midway”
complete the bill.
Coming Sunday, March 4, “Grau-

stark,” in six parts, featuring Francis
Bushman and Beverly Bayne.

Organized New Lodge.

A local lodge of the Mystic Workers
'of the World was organized in Wood-
man hall Monday evening. The fol-
lowing are the officers:

Prelect— Ijou is Hauser.
Monitor-, -Otto Schanz.
Secretary— Percy fMcDaid. ,

Marshal— Mrs. Ida Hauser.

Warder— .I'ohn Foster.
Sentinel— Aril Southfield.

Supervisors — Mrs. Pearl ^IcDaid,
Norbert Eisenman, Rankin Reauies.
The society will meet the first aud

third Friday evenings of each month.
A social committee was appointed
aud they will stage a lively bunch of
social entertaiuments. District Man-
ager Waller will go from here to Ann
Arbor where he will organize a lodge"

some time in March.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Mapes, Friday, Febru-
ary 10. The program follows:
Song'— America, by the Club.
Prayer.
.Roll Call - Patriotic responses.

Patriotic Soug Service— Led by Mrs.
J. N. Dancer.
Paper*— -“George Washington”— N.

W. Laird. '
Discussion, “The High Cost of Liv-

ing”-/Led by O. C. Burkhart.

MONDAY, FEB. 19.

William A. Brady in association
with World pictures presents Robert
Warwick in “Friday the 13th,” Thos.
W. Lawson’s great story of the stock

exchange filmed with all the thrills
that marked its advent when it in-
vaded Wall Street as a novel. Mr.
Lawson also colaborated with Mr.
Brady in its production. Directed by

Emile Chautard.
A set of china dishes will be given

away at the close of the first show.
Mrs. Joseph Fisher received the
dishes last Monday night.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21.

“The Harvest of Sin,” chapter sev-
en of “Gloria’s Romance.”

Card of Thanks.

The children of Mrs. Katherine
Bauer wish to extend their thanks to
the friends and neighbors who so
kindly aasisfedthemduringtheir recent

bereavement, for the floral tributes,
alsb Rev. A. A. Sc.hoen and the choir

of St. Paul’s church, Chelsea.

For results tty Standard1*

Announcements.

There will be work in the M. M.
degree at Masonic Hall next Tuesday
night. '

B. V. R. .C. will meet with Mrs.
A. N. Morton Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 19. •, - - *

There will be a regular meeting of
the Maccabees on Friday evening of

this week.

The Parent-Teachers Association
'iwlll meet at the high school Tuesday,
February 20, at 3:45 p. tn.

The Christian Endeavor will hold a
candy sale at Dancer Hardware Co.’s
store Saturday a/ternoon.

Clarence Po«t, of Ann Arbpr, teach-
cr Of the violin, will play first violin
in the orchestra with the Masonic
minstrels, at the town hall fob. 27.

- The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church will meet iiT regular
session at the home of H. G. Willis,
south Main street, on Wednesday
evening, March 7. You are invited.
The Catholic Social Club will give a

card party in St. Mary’s hall, for the

benefit of St. Mary’s school, on /Mon-
day evening, February 19. Refresh-
meutf wflljbe served and everybody
is Invited. \ «

Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell’s pupils in

music and expression will give a reci-

tal Thursday afternoon, Fe
at 4 o’clock. La the^wnrlors

Jk

FREEMAN’S#  ' *. -  < !

This Week at the Busy Store
on the corner we are selling:

Three pounds extra fancy Head Rice ...................... 25c
Vermicelli, package ..................  5c r

Soup Ringlets, package ...... . ........................... 5c

California Lima Bean’s, pound _____ _ _______ ____ * .......... 12c

Moftna^ound extra good Coffee.* ................. ..... .... 25<r

S-pdimojif Sjj^Rolled Oats ............................   25c*

— - ...... ^ ....... 25c

Two 3-pound cans Monarch  $1.25

Monarch Milk for . . . / ........ .. .7. .... .25c- - ’ — o^v.^lOc

Two 3-pound cans Monarch Coffee and Ten pounds Sugar
for ..... ! ...... * ..... .: ................. . ..... 259

One 3-pound can Monarch Coffee and Three bottles 25c

* Catsup for ..................................  1-67

One 3-pound can Monarch Coffee and Five cans Monarch

Milk for ......... . ............... '» .............. 1,25

One 3-pound can Monarch Coffee and Three pounds 10c
Rice for. ....... . ........     1.15

One 3-pound can Monarch Coffee and Seven pounds best

Rolled Oats for ..........................  1-25

One 3-pound can Monarch Coffee • and Three pounds
good Dried Peaches for. t .... . .......... ...... V . . . 1*25

One 3-pound can Monarch Coffee and Twenty-four pound
. sack Roller King Flour for .............. ! . ........ 2JS5

FREEMAN'S

Hardware
AND

Furniture

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Prts. J. N. DANCER. Tnts. .. J. B. COLE. Sec.

The High Cost of Living

May be reduced by closely watching your

. expenditures. This can best be done by

• using a checking account with this bank.

. Let us explain the value of such an account.

s

Farmers & Merchants Bank

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to quit farming I will sell' the following

property on the Mieh&el Foster farm, 1 J miles south of Sylvan
Center, 5\ miles southwest of Chelsea, and 8 Miles east of— Grass
Lake, on

Wednesday, Feb. SI, 1917
^Commencing at 10:30 o’clock a. m.

Four head of hdrses, 16 head of cattle, 37 sheep, 14 hogs,
chickens, tools, and everything used on a farm; also
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Days-Feb. 15-16-17
3 Shows Daily-3, 7 and 9 P. M.v

America’s
myself. It you want to believe evil
of your own daughter— why, beUeve

at
. , into the

. -w* Car. Becoming
'-uea. 8he falls Into the

( ulfc beminole Indiana. She la
..oo and returned to her father who• a, reward for her return.

Miorla falls In love with her rescuer Fre-
RndU^ J»Vep'year8 ,ater leaves school

8 F>eneau at the theater; his at-
i‘nQX nf. beun occupied with herof, i »Khe Lha3 forgotten Gloria.

uTed fr »tS«rth^v her one dream lfl 8hat-
fn^K« Tfl ^,re,?eau persuades her to
forgne him. Glorias sister-in-law. Lois
fcfomea Intensely Jealous and Doctor
Roj ce discovers in her an ally to assist
!?nrnhw&rtlnp Freneau. Doctor Rovce
warns Freneau -that th^re is another
woman besides Gloria: Freneau kom
lelghlng with Gloria without her father’s
aioHaedJho- Ifor8?iUlt2 ,n Pneumonia for

fam‘ly becomes incensed at^au when they learn the truth,
fcufferlnl? a,ii"mohed to alleviate Gloria’s
fcunerlng. FreneaiTs finances being low

. i-ccused’her of

John H. Kunsky Offers a
' ... . . - ' 1 am old enough to take care of

... obht they* * /a -'.«othlng to him.I a hotel I alwaysM. lot of its paper and en ve-
xopea."

"Yea? And what have your par
slmonloua habits to do with our pres-
ent trouble?” queried Freneau pa-
tiently.

Mulry was disgusted. “Why, don't

Princes* Theatre. ’ y
Open SunUif, Monday, Wednesday

and Saturday nights, starting at "J
Matinee Sunday., starting at 3.

SATURDAY, FEB. 10.

“The Gun Runners,” an episode of
“The Girl from Frisco” series of
western Dramas.' ’

Two comedies, one of them featur-
ing Ham and Bud, complete the pro-
gram.

SUNDAY, FEB. 11.

“Into the Pit,” a dra
Grip of Evil,"#« olit of the way.

i-aimufe
out of 1

only too

it”

She left Judge Freeman dumbfounded
and distracted. In the afternoon, while
David was at his office, the worried
father again visited Lois to try softer
words. In the hall he met her house-
man carrying a trunk downstairs for the

of bis conduct. But LoTs. learnlng of Fre-
wUh dlrbAetnnnim,1 to Glo[Ja' threatens him
rH-- dl™ punl"hment-; Her husband. Glo-
rias brother David, becomes suspicious-
he plans a trap for his wife. ’

SEVENTH EPISODE

Freneau in his office going over the
morning s mall was in a beastly tem-
per. He snapped at his clerk when
that cheery young man wished him a
bright ' Good morning.” He made
short work of the mildly flirtatious
stenographer’s attempt to begin the
day breezily for him.

Hie air of the office was clouded
with Freneau’s gloom when his part-
ner, Mulry, entered gayly and slapped
him on the back. The clerk and
stenographer paused expectant, but
before he spoke to Mulry, Freneau
snarled to thorn:

“Get out and stay out till I send for
you.”

They got out.

v Mulr>’ was amused at his friend’s
bad temper. He chuckled: “Wrong
side of the bed this morning, old bear?
What seems to be your little trouble
now?”

Fyeneau told him that Lois Stafford,
whom he was attempting to get rid of,
had learned of his engagement to her
sister-in-law, Gloria, and had become
unmanageable.

• She threatened that, unless I gave
up ray proposed marriage, she will con-
fess the whole affair and then kill her-
self."

you see, you poor Don Juan? You
take these letterheads and write love
letters on them to your sick fiancee.
I take them with me and mall them
from the different towns I make. Then
Miss Stafford will think you are there.
Meanwhile you can go away to the
Catskills and meet your troublesome
Lois. If you can’t rig up some story
to get your letters back from her and
keep her quiet until after your mar-
riage, why you’re not the little bright
eyes I always took you for. See now?"
Freneau did see. He was not en-

thusiastic, but this seemed the only
possible way to tide over the present
reef in his way to the harbor of mat-
rimony. , -

Freneau was dishonorable. 'Freneau
Ijaa unmistakably an adventurer and
Mat the world calls a cad, but he was
born of gentle people; he had good
blood in his veins, as his worldly
graces showed. He truly adored Gloria
and wanted only her. There was
sharp torment in the agonies he en-
dured fearing the loss of her through
his previous alls. His punishment was
not far off and he was to meet It
with neither peaceful thoughts nor
clear conscience. , He had enmeshed
himself in so complex a web of in-
trigue and wrongdoing that the prob-
lem of escape was ever more complex.
“Who knows? If Gloria had been

a wN^man when he first saw her, the
woman she now was. instead of the
child then, she might have saved his
soul and his life. But he had to take
the preseht as the past gave it to him,

Principally this meant to Mulry that
the firm would have to refund the
large sum of money Freneau had Just
borrowed from Gloria’s father on the

Wondered What Would B<y the
Answer.

express. Freneau had advised Lois to
send her baggage by train and motor
up with him to the Catskills.

________ ,t w , Judg0 Freeman took lhe liberty of
and hope for a fUtu™"o'f more sUaigh”: I law tag T t,hat tr"nk- Ho
forward life. saw that 11 was checked to Blendike,

Late that night In hla apartment T r^Ee(in,th,e.CatSkl“9-
Freneau started the batch of love let- h G t0 ̂  8 ^00m, he (lue8tloned
ters and telegrams for Gloria He he t bhe an8wered lbat as David was
came interested ini them, and so car g,° DS that evenine «bo thought

ried away by the fervor he Infused lunt"^ ̂  0Ut ‘0 Len°X t0 '’l8lt
Into them that early dawn and hla i?' , V
valet found him asleep at last with Lou “now •• h^r F'0m°" a8
his head resting on sheets of paper Lmlv h father/ answered
that bore such messages as: paper st°™
“My darling Gloria: As I tele- * forgot’ but abyway, I have to get

graphed you, I arrived safelv but * by myself for a few days; my
missed you terribly. This week of ab- nerve.8 are ,n rlbbon8. Please leave
sence will seem an eternity.” alone'” LoiB 8aid» and burst into

H^.MrE0yncka.ne“l^ cithers I ^ fath8r l8f‘ ̂
were from other hotels. The last one i * f “T “T be,„oro-

.^e Port m hnotriapmsb,uih‘PT» U , ^ ^ R°yC9 ma“ bla ®or„.
he said: Pittsburgh. In It ing call on his beloved patient, Gloria,

•The eternity of this long week Is I her 81111 proKre8Sin8 toward

-..return tomorro:^^^ ̂ rspird^Xe^loytsT
He sealed the letters, wonderin* Ihl? tM°Uld« ̂  thoUBht bitterly
hat would fco tHa-oww ---- -itt is g V 1 tbls mlKht be due to his ordamwhat would he the answer to Hiem I 'k'8 06 dUe t0 hla ordHrs

i-T n i- 10 tliem- 1 that She should not be allowed to see-
He took them to the office, and the Freneau Ho tnid h » * u
next day when Mulry took his train H\told heLtbat he with-
to Albany he I *re" the embargo

Albany he carried with him these confirmed Iis fea?s
letters. He was well pleased with the
network of lies that he and Freneau
had woven to deceive Gloria. But It
is much eaaler to carry out plots in
fiction than in fact.

her rapture

That afternoon he chanced to be
passing David Stafford’s home Just as
David stepped from his car. David
greeted him warmly and insisted on
his coming into the house. Royce

Saunders an<L>*5ur Jealousy drive you
Patbr^r insane.”
yr -yce stopped the car and gqt out.

"I've warned you,” was his parting
shot.

All the rest of the day Royce pon-
dered oVer where his own duty fn
the matter lay. He could not tell
Gloria what he had seen. The shook
might have thrown her back into a
fever. He could never bring "himself
to smirch her Iqve and young faith
in his rival’s honor. He could- not put
the responsibility and the horror of
full knowledge on his friend David,
nor cast the burden on David’s old fa-
ther. It was not Royce’s nature to
shift responsibility on other shoulders.
He tried to clear his brain by for-

getting. He took up a medical book
for study, but between hj» eyes and
the page came a vision of Freneau as
a leering satan. It laughed and
mock;ed at him, seeming to say:

*T will destroy Gloria and Lois and
David, and you cannot stop me.”

Royce Jumped up and closed his
I)ook, a look of set purpose coming to
his grim face. It was nearly midnight
when he took from the drawer of his
desk table a revolver" and slipped It
Into his pocket.

When Royce had met David, David
had not told him that he was leaving
town for & week. David was not sure
what would happen, and Lois was the
only one he wanted to deceive. She
was so badly duping him that she had
no thought of his returning the com-
pliment. It was difficult for him to
play the part he had assumed, and If
she Tiad been mord on the alert she
would have seen the constraint in his
manner.

She played her own role with the
ease of long practice. There was noth-
ing sincere about her except her joy'

David’s departure. She thought
that nothing in the world could have
been more opportune. But she wanted
to make sure that no accident befell
him. She did not want him to miss
that train. - -*

She went to the Pennsylvania sta-
tion with him, acting the hef&tbrokon,
deserted wife with all her art. She
bade him good-by at the gate and when
he went down the stairs to the train
underground she still would not leave
tijl she saw the roofs of the cars move
off into the tunnel and the porter who
carried David’s baggage come back.
Then she felt it safe and she departed
from the station with a sigh of deep
relief.

If she had been a little less impa-
tient she would have seen David re-
turn through the gate after the train
had pulled out. David, making sure
that she had not caught sight of him,

took his miserable doubts with him to
one of his clubs.

Judge Freeman found him there,
and. noting his expression, asked him
what had kept him from taking his
train. When David saw his father-in-
law the smoldering of his trouble burst
into flame. He snatched the anony-
mous letter from his pocket and was
on the verge of showing it. But he'
withheld It, though he could not check
the bitter words: “If this letter Is
true I may have to kill a man.”

An Icy hand seemed to grip at Hie
Judge’s heart. He knew without see-
ing it what that letter said. He put
his hand on David’s arm

t*u
mt

y and
accost

had first
-------- - — York. / ae

TJy the iron-barred gate, watofc-
. •«, until a policeman drove him away.
Then he crossed Riverside drive to the
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ monument and
resumed a more disUnt watch over
the house.

Freneau was indeed there; he had
come to bid Gloria good-by. He told
her he was leaving on a midnight
train.

carry no further the chalha
6.

s way to the little claesicjbtone
Ion near the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
ument, where Lois had agreed to

eet him, his car broke down. He
k that as a further reason for not

making the Journey. He left the*
chauffeur to correct the trouble and
went ahead on foot. »

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

A CHILD'S Bf FI

Gloria had retired after Freneau left
her, but lay tossing about on her pil-
lows unable to sleep. The moon was

It is cruel to force naueeatir

harsh physio Into a
sick child.

Gloria was reclining on the chaise
longue, exquisitely attired in an ivory-
colored lace peignoir, the bands of
white swansdown which trimmed it
no whiter than her own fair skin. Her
beauti/ul hair, drawn lightly into a
knot at the top of her little head, made
her look more like a child playing at
being grown-hp than she had a right
to look with all her twenty-one years.
Freneau had paused a moment at

the door when he entered to enjoy the '

charm of her, then he crossed to her
aide with all a lover’s eagerness. Her
eyes beamed on him with tenderness
as she welcomed him and gave him,
her lips.

» “How much do you love me?” she
queried, measuring an infinitesimal
space with her tiny hands, “that
much? ’ then, stretching her two arms
wide and purring forth her musical
laugh— “or that much?”
Freneau came within the circle of

her arms and, holding her'to’him, ex-
claimed: “The width of the whole
world Is not big enough to measure
my love for you.” And he meant It
Releasing her tenderly to her pil-

lows on the couch, he continued: “I’ve
had such a wonderful day on the mar-
ket, Gloria. I cleared up a pile. By
•love, it was thrilling. If I can only
keep this up you won't have to be
ashamed of your poor husband. And.
thank God, I shall have you to work
for. Just see what I've brought my
little mascot with the first, spoils of
war. He tossed a leather case Into
her lap.

Opening two shrinelike doors, Gloria
gurgled in delight at the string of
pearls within. She made him clasp
them about her "throat. Then she
leaned forward to thank him with a
kiss; she saw the corner of a large
sealed envelope in his inner pocket.

What’s this? More business, or
love letters?”

A dull mottled red began to surge
up Freneau’s face. She spoke so much
truer than she knew. It was the packet
of letters he was taking to Lois. He
had pocketed them to make sure that
he should not leave them behind.

‘‘Just business documents connected
with my trip," he said, as naturally as
he could. Gloria accepted the explana-
tion in perfect faith. It did not occur
to her to suspect him of any deceit.

Ask at the store for a 60-cent bottli
of ‘’California Syrup of Figs,” which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and.for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

Hard Work.
“Does nobody smoke In this family?

Can’t you give me a light?”
“Yes. but keep It dark.”

SWAMP-MOT FOR

‘ KIDNEY DISEASES

She Wanted That Picture.

pouring white glamour in her window.
The night nurse, sitting upright by her
bed, was sleeping soundly. She had
won Morpheus because she was spurn-
ing him instead of courting him.
Gloria determined to try the same
method herself.

Doctor Royce, who seemed to think
of everything, had, during her illness,
made her a present of a pair of
binoculars. She had been able to
war

was

thor-

somewhat weak. She a murmur of voices. Parting

Then^l8 turned^o DaTd I w I\ab0"t. f/™88”

luck.

. and Pouted: his around her. Rovce heard hor Qa„
Oh, dear, some people have all the I ing: J d h y‘

Her Eyes Beamed With Tenderness.

strength of tne engagement "Mulry
began pacing the floor also, chewing
nls cigar. At last he chewed out an
Idea that pleased tym. ^

“You make the trip to the branch
offices in my place, and take your fair
tormentor along. Perhaps you can ap-
pease her and get her into a reason-
able state of mind.”

Freneau did not care for the scheme.
Ho shook his head in derision. Mulry
urged.

At least it would gain time for us ”
“No. It’s out of the question; try

again, ’ Freneau snapped. “She is go-
ing to the Catskills for a week and
she insists on my tagging along.”
Mulry rubbed his head. His massage
'"med to conjure up another idea, for

began to rummage throurh

while ̂ art n ghMadamQhB«tterfly!’ I the^oMI^rs’monuVent. TlI'bT’the^
while I must He here doing nothing. Don’t fail me ”

the 8t,n- , Royce dropped the curtains noise-

hL nurse ^And I dTn ^ 8,7 and Btepped back as Dayld ap-

neau. trifle Jolted, said that he
Lois hud __ ____ - | had dropped in to inquire about
if." !!d away. from GIoria Gloria. After a few minutes he left.

toward the bedside table, where „
framed photograph of Freneau looked
tauntingly at her. A Jealous desire for
possession came over her. Shqjonged
to take the image of the man from
Gloria as well as the man himself.
The whim became immediately a
necessity to her. She glanced across
at the group about Gloria., No one
was looking her way. A smile curl
at the corners of her Ups and a
umphant gleam shot for a momm i ey88“a

to Mm «« U1 delicti

jRoyce said that he would go along, as
he had something to discuss with Fre-
neau. r
He told David that he would see

him later, and for very pity did not
look him In the eye.
But he gave Lois a meaning lodk of

wonder at her evil recklessness. Then
he followed Freneau with wrath boll-

in his heart.

Without waiting for an invitation,
JumoRfi T??to FrcxiQau’fl car. and as

it was unde£ way Royce burst

- _ and was
about to speak, when a man slapped
him on the back. ' He turned to face
the club’s most notorious bore, nick-
named the “White Man's Burden."
The fellow was fat and even more im-
pervious to snubs than usual, as he
had been drinking heavily. Judge
Freeman tried to escape him, but as
the Burden had him clasped by the
lapel of his coat it was Impossible to
get away at once without knocking
him down. So the judge stood the
repetition of an ancient story as well
as he could, waiting only for the loos-
ening of the grip on his coat, which
came with the roar of laughter the
Burden emitted at the end of his yarn.
The Judge turned to rejoin David

hut found him gone. He started at
once in terrified pursuit.

David meanwhile had fled to his own
house, where he watched on the out-
side, eavesdropping on his own prop-
erty. Presently he saw Lola silhouet-
ted against the light in her own room
She was taking off her hat and coat
The poor young man felt calmed of
his fears. She was home. She was
taking off her things and she ' was
alone.- It was bitter cold. ip the street
so he returned to his club in chastened
mood, calling himself names and glad
that he owed Lois an apology. He did
not quite dare to face her \ylth it Just
yet. He would watch her another day.
David had seen Lois divest herself

of hat and coat, but had been too eas-
ily reassured, for she exchanged them
for a fur hat and coat, in the pocket
of which she had slipped Freneau’s
letters.

Judge

lie away many tedious houra with
them watching the traffic on the drive
and boats on the river.
Now she slipped into a negligee and

slippers quietly, not to disturb her
sleeping sentinel. She took up the
binoculars and moved to the window
The moon cast such a glow on the
river that she t^rew in deep breaths of
delight. The columns df the monu-
ment stood in the foreground like
marble trees clustered about a litUe
temple.

Suddenly her attention was caught
by the curious behavior of a man who
seemed to be skulking about the monu-
ment. He had his hat pulled down
and his overcoat collar pulled up and
she could not see his face. He was
apparently waiting for someone. She
saw him take from his pocket some-
thing that, looked to her like a re-
volver, Gloria was greatly excited.
Before she could decide what to do
the skulker walked away. She saw
another man come around the column
and crouch down for a moment.

. Sh® puJlPp the passes to see more
clearly. The figure moved forward be-

h 8tr,eet lamp and Glorla could
see distinctly a wild and bearded face.
A shudder went through her; uncon-

aboTher ̂  her r°be clo8er

Turning her glasses down fhe drive,

There la only one medicine that reallj
etands oat pre-eminent as a remedy for
diseasea of the kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s S^ramp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousand!
upon thousands of even the most dutrew.
mg cases. Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
emption for special diseases, makes fricndi
quickly because its mild and immediate ef-
feet is soon realized in most eases. It ia
a gentle, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all drug
tores in bottles ef two sizes-fifty cent!
and one dollar.

However, if you wish first to test thii
great preparation send ten ’cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for t
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention thin paper.— Adv.

Intellectually Murdered.
Randolph feourne, an editor of the

New Republic, In an address recently
said American colleges are Institutions
In which youths are “Intollectually
murdered,” and the efficiency sys-
tem upon which universities operated
has resulted "in a card-index sys-
tem of education impersonal and
materialistic." This indictment Is
true as to the field, but there are
many institutions that are not so—
those that -consult the spirit more
than the intellect, and that construct
purpose and aspiration mthfer than
devote themselves to
knowledge.

^topped to light a cigar. It was

She realized It with astonishment.
She wondered if he had missed his

her H6 Ba^ “““ 81,6 l00kei1 °>lt Ofher window. Before she could

learning and
The fact Is that the end

oi ediicatioh will never be reached or

mankind be substantially advanced,
until the spiritual dominates the in-
tellectual In the training of the youth.
It is hard for scholars to understand

intV!6 intenectunl l* materialistic,
but it is. — Ohio State Journal. •

Educator’s Opinion.
I believe that organized emotion can

or, ho stonned Coming c^s- CHI^whemer for poses or war. is

hlmaflgur- — — wave to

clutching his throat.

He Saw Something That Made the
Blood Pound In His Temples.

You could't

Freeman, arriving fifteen
minutes aftnr David had gone, rang
the bell and was admitted by Lois’
butler, who tdld him that she had left
the house on foot a few moments be-
fore. The butler did not know where
she had gone or whenlshe would re*

'f

She put the envelope back in his
pocket, making a little gesture of dls-
gust: “Ugh! I hate your old business!
How long must you be away?”
“One whole week, dearest little

love," he murmured brokenly. “i’m
afraid it will never pass for me, but
take good care of your precious self,
and get those wonderful roses back in
your, cheeks. I will write and tele-
graph you every day.”

Then his face darkened and he hung
hla head before her as he fcdied: “I
can’t give you any address to tfrite to
mo, as I shall be Jumping about so, but
I’ll telephone you.”

When the hour grew late and the
mirse began to frown he told her h<*
must leave. She stood up sadly and
they clung, together for a last embrace.
Freneau went to his rooms in a new

mood. Gloria’s trust had touched him
more than Royce’s threats. He was
furious at himself and at Lois. He
ftarted to the telephone to orII her up
and tell her to do her worst, he would
not go away with her. As he was
about to take the receiver* off the hook
l?e looked at his watch. It . was too
Into; she would have started for their
tfysting place by now. He caught a
glimpse of himdelf in a mirror and
loathed the face he saw. He vowed
that he would redeem his soul. He
^rould begin at once. He would meet
l*>ia at the pavUlon and tall her that

no?1minai,tr,ed t0 ̂  0Ut’ She C°Uld
£°t.“ake, a 8°und. Subconsciously
u! ’ and8 kept tbe,r SHP on the binoc-
ulars and held them to her eyes that

spectacJe.^ 866 ̂  wbole °* ̂ be tragic

to adhere to rigid standards ofMiscl-
P ine and scholarship and well-devel-
oped sense of proportionate values.

„ !f°UQr ftudents bn v* these things as

spK pg f thf, m°re ,hey Prepare them-
m m e poss,b,e requirement of

Ha?h Ser^e the better* Without
them the spirit of preparedness may
become a danger; with them it is a
safeguard and a bleselug.-President
Hndlov of Yale Universe ^

n Joh£i8trUggl0 that en8ued seemed Jm-

Unreal- Surely 8he wa8 in
some hideous nightmare. But the flehtnL°n* arrived^ fn!
ilr_fe!eL lhep 8uddenly it was over.

dy fall tc
raise his

ben hurry

give vent

Now the first man she had

.a!.?Cn6au:B "“P body fall to
;b

to\neVt‘U'0’0^rd.ao‘«'veve„t

the ground, a.w hi. enemy raise hie
hands fo^d the sky and then hurry

h ber terror, she could only watch
helplessly. Now the fW 7 u . b

^L:rhXktn,rdhe,,ri:8:88w

lure' that 'h t0 h'S hearL°W(?'<>r'aCw^

She lonLV toVreP '“T"'

strength was ebbing away * h8r

,v»t“l^renderlaK aw. the shad-
°n"“re.beaan t° ransack Freneau’s
pockets. He found tho , reneau 8
ters and nut Zm he ®nveloPe of let-

Theu.nstaPr ed" ” thetn?" “
third m.„ he .,/0 “8 of a

You Can Snap

Your Fingers

w"..';;., 'r openly.

control her ; J.--U88d *U bar will torontro, her ree„ng

held tm^ZmiY r 9V8n 8“’
‘rate form" te Zelt°7 'V™-
seemed to be aghast by lt*

Then he. too. began .L'lCOgn,t,on’

at the ill effects

of caffeine when

you change from

coffee to

Freneau’s
screamed.

besan to search th^gh
pockets. Then ^

through the8 .Hence*-6’ 8hrl8k b“rst
home.

'O'k

Gloria
shriek

of the Stafford
POSTUM

B CONTINUhlO) “There’b a Reason ” .
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SEVE

Look back at your childhood dayi
Remember the “dose” mother In8l8u!|
.on— castor oil, calomel, cathartic1
How you hated them, how you foi
against taking them.

With our children it’i differentl
Mothers who cling to the old form d
physic simply don’t realise what thJ
do. The children's revolt Is well-found
ad. Their tender little “Insides’’
injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver ̂  I

bowels need cleansing, give only deli,

cions '‘California Syrup of Figs." it*'
action is positive, but gentle. Million,

of mothers keep this harmless ’ fruit
laxative” handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet

en the stomach, and that a teaspoonfnl
given today saves a sick child tomos
row.
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RS, KIESO SICK

SEVEN MONTHS
Reitortd to Health by Lydia L
Pinkham’a VegeUHe Compound.

I sufferer

*urora, HI.— “FoV seven long months
.nffpred from a female trouble, with

severe pains in my
back and sides until
I becamp so weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got so nervous
I would jump at the
•lightest noise. I
was entirely unfit
tb do my house-
work, I was giving
up hope of ever be-
ing well, when my
sister asked me to

ACTRESS TELLS 8ECR
A well known actresn gives thi

Ing recipe for gray hair: To hal
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum. a sma
uarbo Compound, and ^4 os. of |
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix ij at home at very little coa Full

f0/ making and use come In
ach box of Barbo Compound. Itr will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray

aild make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does hot rub off. Adv. %

Caught in the Net.
“Do people ever take advantage of

the Invitation to use this church for
meditation and prayer?’ a city verger
was once asked.
“Yes,” he replied, “I cntehed two ot

'em at it the other day !”— Tit-Hits.

trvLvdiftE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
noand. *pound. I took six bottles and today I
Jm a healthy woman able to do my own
housework. I wish every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound, and find out for
themselves how good it is." — Mrs. Carl
A. Kieso, 696 North Ave., Aurora, III
The great number of unsolicited tes-

timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab-
oratory, many of which are from time
to time published by permission, are
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the
treatment of female ilia.
Every ailing woman in the United

States is cormally invited to write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and may save your life.

Good Combination.
He— Of course, there’s u big differ-

ence between a botanist and a florist.
She— Is there, really?
He— Yes, a botanist Is one who

knows all about the price people will
pay for them. — Boston Transcript.

FALLING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Savle Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottlo
(*f Danderine Right Now— Also, Stops Itching Scalp.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1917
sT

ank .in Michigan Central Yards.

V accident
/ * A. v by

was
the

* ' Wedding Anniversary.
That Friday, Feb. 16, was the thir-

tieth anniversary of their marriage,

.was very emphatically impressed on

and Mrs. Philip Riemenschneider

Lake, when about sev-
t thl8 v,wkAr8 and relatives,

ssse Uk‘

a*

W

“COVE" ORCHARD, LOCATED IN VIRGINIA.

A DELICIOUS DINNER
Break a quarter package of Skin.

Hep's Macaroni into boiling water, boil
ten or twelve minutes, drain and

i blanch. Take equal parts of cold
chicken, boiled Macaroni and tomato
sauce; put In layers In n shallow
dish and cover with buttered crumbs.
Bake until brown. Just try this once.
Skinners Macaroni can be secured ut
iny good grocery store. — Adv.

Electric street car service was begun
In Matanzns ami Cardenzas on De-
cember 17.

As we grow more sensible, we refuse
drug cathartics and take instead Nature’s
herb cure, Garfield Tea. Adr.

Women are fond of telling their imag-
inary troubles, but not their real cues.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative — three for a cathartic.— Adv.

But it’s all right for a deaf man to
tell his wife everything he hears..

Neat Eaters’ Backache
Meat lovers are apt to have back-

aches and rheumatic attacks. Unless
you do heavy work and get lots of fresh
air, don't eat too much meat. It’s rich
in nitrogen and helps to form uric acid
—a solid poison that irritates the
nerves, damages the kidneys and often
causes dropsy, gravel and urinary dis-
orders. Doan’s Kidney Pjlls help
weak kidneys to throw off uric acid.
Thousands recommend them.

A Michigan Case

TwyPkhn
Till 1 Stay*’

/ Charles Haas, 106
North StTT-AHegan.
Mich., says: “I had
dull pains through
the small of my back
and could hardly do
any work that re-
quired stooping or
lifting:. My kfdi....Ing. My kidneys
acted Irregularly, es-
pecially at night, and
my rest was broken.
Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me of the
backache and resu-

lted the action of my kidneys.”

C«t DeaB** at Any Store, BOe a Box

DOAN’S “p'.WV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hairJ $ mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff — that awful scurf.
Th^ro is nothing so

the hair us dandruff. It robs the hair

of its Ulster, i4s strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots

to shrink, loosen and die — then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight — now — any time — will surely
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take ou that life, luster and luxuriance

which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and iluffy and have the appear-
ance of abundance^ an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks’ use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair— new
hair — growing all over the scalp. Adv.

fBy H. P. GOULD, Pomologtst. United
States Department of Agriculture^

Perhaps the best reason why fruit
destructive to —*h0llld be grown on the farm Is that

a good supply of fruit contributes to
the welfare of the home and to the
health and enjoyment of the family.
The farm orchard IS not usually a di-
rect money-making enterprise, though
It may sometimes be a source of small
income.

A farm orchard or fruit garden, If
plnqfed to suitable varieties and well
cared for, teuds to give a continuous
and regular supply of fruit. Even
though the quantity actually used In
the average farm home could be bought'
more cheaply than It could be raised, It
would not take the place of the home-
grown supply. The purchased supply
would usually he obtained spasmodical-
ly; In a great many Instances It
would not be obtained ot all. Tlie rec-
ognized usefulness of fruit In the diet
emphasizes the Iritnortance of insuring

ppi

Full of Sympathy.
He — Is your sister’s fiance rich?
Slit — Oh; no. Every time mother

talks about the wedding father says
"poor man !’’

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The
•She

Brief Spell of
believes every

Confidence,
word lie tells

her.'

"How long have they been married?"
"They’re not married. They’re

' Ing to be.’’— Detroit Fre<? Press.

go-
>

CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF

The Cause of Dry, Thin snd Falling

Hair and Does It Quickly — Trial Free.

Anoint spots of dandruff, Itching and
irritation with Cuticura Ointment. Fol-

low at once J>y a hot shampoo with
Cuticura Soap, if a man, and next
morning if a woman. When Dandruff
goes the hair comes. Use Cuticura
Soap daily for the toilet.

Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Unintentional ResulL

“The speech you made in congress
created a great discussion.

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "It
was one of thosf familiar examples of
an effort to take up a question to set-
tle it once and for all, and merely fur-
nishing more material for an endless
controversy.”

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
TUt’a Why You’r* Tirod-Out of Sort*
— Havo No Appotite.

CANTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
*ill put you right

“ a few days.
They do

their duty.^

CureCon-
•tipatioq, - ^ ̂  . .

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Gently cleanse your liver
sluggish bowels while

you sleep.

dizzi-

CHILDBEN WHO IRE SICKLY

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness,

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath — always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tbe

bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the' In-

testines, instead of helng cast out
Of the system is re-absorbed into the
blood When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes con-
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-

ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the

stomach, remove the sour, undigested
?ood and foul gases, take the excess
bile from ttfe liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and

an abundant supply.

Locating the Orchard.

No • fruit- will thrive on poorly
drained soil. Very sandy and heavy
clay soils should be avoided If possi-
ble. The sandy loams, loams and clay
loams are preferred. Fruits require
fairly productive soils. A measure of
fertility commonly and fittingly used
in this connection Is a “soil that will
grow a good crop of corn."
The subsoil is fully as important ns

the surface soil. It should be deep and
of such a texture that water will’ soak
into It readily. It is partly for this
reason that heavy clay soils are un-
desirable. Then, too, the roots pene-
trate n fairly friable subsoil much
more readily than they do a very hard
one.

In most sections an orchard should
be located on a relatively high ^pot.
This is largely to avoid as much as
possible the danger of injury from late
spring frosts and also to insure better
drainage. But there will be many in-
stances where there is no elevated
place on the farm ; and, if there is, it
may be too far away from the build-
ing# to be convenient. Some things
may need to "be sacrificed for the sake
of convenience.

Preparation of the Soil. ‘

Having selected the place where the
orchard Is to be planted, the prepara-
tion of the soil to receive the trees is
next in order. If the land Is In sod,
it Is better to break it a sufficient
length of time In advance of the plant-
ing to permit the sod and grass roots
to decay.

Before the trees are pitted, the soil

should be harrowed or cultivated un-
til it Is as well pulverized as It would
be for planting corn or growing grain.

This at least should be done over a
strip seveitol feet wide where the row-s
of trees are to stand. The advantages
of having the soil finely pulverized
when the trees are set la the ground
will amply repay the cost of doing It

Trees for Planting. ̂

The quality of the trees that one
plants has very much to do with the
results which follow. It is not pos-
sible to so describe a good tree that
one unfamiliar with nursery grades
can be sure of fully safeguarding jblm-
self against accepting undesirable
stock, should It be delivered to him.
However, some of the important fea-
tures may be named.
While small, weak, stunted trees

should always he avoided, the other ex-
tfeme in size is aTjout equally undesir-
able for ordinary purposes. As a rule,

well-formed, well-rooted, medium-sized

trees, which have the characteristics
of tile variety, are best

Such trees can be truiwplanted more
successfully; they usually start Into
gfowth more readily and develop more
symmetrically than trees of either of
the extremes.

The roots should be abundant and
well distributed from the bane of the
tree. If there are but few, and these
are all oA one side, the tree wl 1 not
be well braced when It is planted. ’ '

Carefully Inspect Trees.

There Is less danger now than n few
years ago of getting trees affected with
disease and Insect pests on acrount
of improvements In the nursery Inspec-
tion service of the various states and
the higher standard generally adopted
by the nurserymen. In the past many
(llsensed trees have been sent out and
there Is still danger of unnecessarily
planting diseases nlorti with the fruit
trees. All trees should be looked over
carefully when unpacked. In case dis-
eases or insect pests are found, the
trees should not be accepted and the
nurseryman at once notified that the
trees are held subject to his order.
When In doubt, consult an expert,
preferably on the ground, but samples
inny be mailed to the nearest experi-
ment station , or to the department of
agriculture.

Most fnilt trees, including apples,
pears, plums and cherries, are plant-
ed when they* are two years old; that
is, after they have made two seasons
growth in the nursery. Peach trees,
however, shouljJ. be but one year old
when transplanted from the nursery.
There Is a growing tendency among
commercial orchardlsts to plant apple
and some other fruits when only one
year old.

Wins Fifth Straight Game.

Those* who saw the basketball g^me
Saturday evening witnessed one of
the cleanest games of th? season and
one ot the best. The score was close
and excitement ran high, all through
the game. Ann Arbor led ofl*on the
scoring but was unable to hold the
Ip^-^ry long against the fierce on-

vy of t(te local boys.

creus.'a al» JVthing to mar the evening
a good profit ut to Leland Kalmbach.
limited In milk fr,.%4g after^U\e play
Ing them Is unprofitable, .u*.. yit'dipped
feeding requires a thorough knowl-
edge of the individual cows as well as
of the values of feeds.
The following general rules will oe

found Invaluable as a guide for win-

Mature AyrshlrVcpw With Recot d of

FREEMAN'S
This Week at the Busy Store
on the corner we are selling:

Three pounda^xtra fancy Head Rice ................ . ... . .25c

Vermicelli, package ................. . ................... 5c

Soup Ringlets, package _______ i ........................... 5c

California Lima Bean’s, pound .......... ...... a .......... 12c

fifcy&lQDound extra good Coffee.** .... ............ .......... 25c
had Kssed^: - Rolled Oats ..... .

and when finally hi _ _
as, andcame Into her eyes,

“Oh, dearest, you
love me."
“No, I haven’t,” he replied,

stopped to get my breath.”

have ceaSed'

“I just

11,708 Pounds of
Pounds of Butter.

Milk and 536

YES! LIFT A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

Cincinnati man tell# how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts

off with fingers.

Deal With Nurseryman.

Probafily the trees for the majority
of farm, orchards are bought from fruit
tree agenis. Such agents often repre-
sent long-established and thoro ighly re-

liable nurseries, and do busluess year
after year In the same territory. But
many agents represent jobbers who do
not grow the stock they handle, but
purchase it wherever they can buy it
to the best advantage. In many cases;
they hnve no very permanent head-
quarters and frequently do not ixpect
to do business in the same sections for
more than a season or two.

It is usually more satisfactory fn the
end, If the purchaser, even of^ very
small quantities of stock, makes up his
mind as to whut he wants and then
places his order direct with some nurs-
eryman who has a well-establUhed
business and who Is so located geo-
graphically that he can conveniently
ship the order to the point where It is
to be delivered.

^ Other things being equal, the nearer
the nursery Is to the place where the
stock is to be planted* the better. But
sometimes, because of better prices or
for other reasons, nearness of points
of production and planting can well
be disregarded. Trees of the same
variety and on suitable stocks, which
are equally well grown, may be expect-
ed to be of equal value for planting In
any place, ̂ jfiether the^ are grown
nearby or in a distant state, so far as
hardiness, the adaptability of the trees

to conditions, etc., are concerned.

ter feeding by the inexperienced
feeder: . . . *

1. «Under moat circumstances the
cow should be fed all the roughage
that she will eat up clean, adjusting
the grain ration to the milk produc-
tion. Only when the cow tends to be-
coipe overfat should the quantity of
roughage be restricted.

2. A grain mixture should be fed
in the proportion of 1 pound to each
3 pints or pounds of milk pro-
duced by the cpw, except In the
case of the cow nroduclng a flow of
40 pounds or more, when the ration
can be 1 pound to each 3^
or 4 pounds of milk. An even
better rule is X pountj of grain each
day for every pound of butterfnt pro-
duced by the cow during the week. •
8. Feed all the cow will respond to

in milk production. When she begins
to put on flesh, cut down the grain.

TREAT CALVES TWICE YEARLY

Don't Wait Until Animals Commenco
to Die of Blackleg Before Ad-

ministering Treatment

(By G. H. GLOVER, Colorado Agricul-
tural College, Fort Colllna.)

Calves should be vaccinated for
blackleg twice a year, making It a
regular chore, and do not wait until
they begin to die before getting ready.
The period of ordinary susceptibility

ranges from three months to two and
one-half years. Most of the vaccine
on the market Is reliable and the un-
satisfactory results are usually due
to carelessness on tho part of the
farmer in not following directions in
using It.
The agricultural college distributes

tho government blackleg vaccine free
to farmers of Colorado. Orders for
vaccine will not be filled promptly,
however, unless the applicant states
that he has a vaccinating outfit, which!
s very necessary to administer vac-
cine in this form. A pellet Injector
will not do, neither will a hypodermic
syringe, without the remainder of the
outfit, for placing the vaccine in solu-
tion.

HIGHER QUAUTY OF BUTTER
*

Article Made by Farmer Should Top
the Market— -Creamery Has Lit-

tle Control of Cream
7

V/

to-night will surely

tBAOX KARS
Don’t accept

Mothers iwho value ̂  _______

the health, of their chil- olBons In the fiowels.

CHILDREN, for use when work while you 8iee‘^“ . .

needed. They tend to from yonf druggist means you head
Break up Colds. Relieve clear. stomach sweet and >om
Feverishness, Worms. and boweiB regular for months. Aqv.

A new baby carriage, which in-
cludes receptacles for clothing, can be
folded to resemble n suitcase..

Constipation, Head
ache, Teething disorders
and Stomach Troubles.

ny Substitute. Used by Mothers for
39 years. Sold by Druggists everywhere
25 eta. TVSni wreE. Address

LE BOY, N. Y.
^cts. Trial package FREE.
the mother Okay co.

APPENDICITIS
Ill'll

the blood,

JSS 's&rSr* -many chronic ailment*. Adv.

If you can’t get along with people,

try to get along without them. ̂

\ CONVENIENT MANURE PIT FOR THE FARM

a
- - -  - ---- — /^cr ...... — y

-- - — - ea’o# - -v ---- —

SHALLOW MANURE PIT IS PRACTICAL.

In nearly every case the farmer, will find the snnllow manure pit the
most convenient and practical. The sectlpnal drawing shows the construe*
lion of such a pit of slightly, larger size the a will be needed on the average
farm, but the type of construction Is much the same as for the smaller ones.
In building this size of a basin use the team with a plow and scraper to dig
the r*t. Trim up the walls with a spade’^nd put In the framework for the

conwete forms. . * /• ' ' , ./
To give the teams a sure footing on the incline. Imbed in the concrete

the turned up ends at iron clquts, made U-shaped with one-inch clearance.
Space ..he 36 cleats 14-16 Inches on the Incline. Corrugate the bottom every
6 inches with the edge of a 2 bp 4 Inch piece to make a V-shaped corrugation

If a shed roof is requlred,\lrisei:t in the top of the concrete yalls while
two and one-fialf inchea Ion*, te which th*still, soft several half-inch

roof tinders may be tost

There is no reason in the world why
the farmer cannot make butter of high-
er quality than that mode at the
creamery, according to N. E. Olson, in
structor in dairy husbandry in the
Kansas sate agriculture, college.
“The farmer can keep his cream In

excellent condition,” says Mr. Olson,
“while the creamery man has little
control over the cream he buys — hence
the farmers’ butter should top the
market.
“The first step In the making of good

butter is the production of clean milk.
If milk contains no pufrefactive and
gas-forming bacteria, butter can be
produced which will be free from odors
and which will not putrefy, if proper
precautions are taken with the cream
and with the butter after it is churned
and packed.”

You corn-pestered men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, becausb a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at once and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so It can be
lifted off, root and all, without pain.
A small bottle of freezone costs very

little at any drug store, but will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft com
or calltia. This should be tried, as It
Is Inexpensive and is said not to Irri-
tate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. — adv.

GUOVH. Cure# V.

Fortunate Is the w’^rian
band Is as smart as she thinks

. .,,25c

....25c

. .91.25

25c

.. .10c

Whenever there is a tendency >to consti-
pation, *ick headache or' biliousness, tak*
* cup of Garfield Tea. All druggist*. Adv.

When a dentist is
filled his Inst cavity.

buried he has

Remedy Vor H. C. L.
The price of living might not be so

high if more people merely ate what
they need Instead of all they can. —
Cleveland Leader .

DON’T QUIT MEAT
Don’t stop eating meat for fear of kid-

ney trouble. The sturdy Du toil are the
heartiest liver* in the world. They keep
in go«d shape by using GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is a time-hon-
ored National Remedy of Holland for
warding off the danger of meat eating,
goat, rheumatism, uric acid poisoning, in-
cipient Bright's disease and all liver, kid-
ney and bladder complaints.
For over 200 years the genuine GOLD

MEDAL Haarlem Oil was put up in vial*
with the ancient akin top. Modern science
encloses it in Capsules, which makes it
convenient- to carry and pleasant to take.
It soothes the irritated membranes,
strengthens weakened organs apd gives im-
pulse to all the functions. It is harmless,
and its effect is wonderful. Genuine GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules represent
one of the most valuable remedies in his-
tory. If you wtmt a

r— "Them city folk* win
• bith in the hmuc. W ha'll 1 ttU 'em?"

Hi, Wife— "TeU 'em if thev meed • Uth.
better tike it before they come.** •
Take a'bath of course, and every thres
hours while awake take a dose cf

Boschee’s
German Syrup

It will quiet your cough, soothe the
Inflammation of a sore throat and
lungs, stop the Irritation In the bron-
chial tubes, insuring a good night’s
rest, freehand easy expectoration In
the morning. That did time- tested
remedy which for more than half
a century has brought relief and
comfort to countless thousands all
over the civilized world. 25c and 75c
at druggists and dealers everywhere.

I

ABSORBiNE
MABl( WG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

will reduce intlamed, Swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll

Evil.Quittor.Fistul* and
infected sores quickly
as it it a positive antiaeptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
ote; doe* not blitter er rrmor*
the hair, and you c»i> work tbe Loin.
12.00 per bottle, delhered. ,

Book 7 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR. .the *nu*epnc liniment for minHnd,
reduaei Painful Swollen Veini. Wen*. Striini. Brul»e*|
(topi piln and infUtpmatioa. Price *1.00 per bottle it
dealer* or delirered. Will tell you more II you writ*.
Liberal Trial Bottla for 10c in (tamp*. .

W. F. YOUNG. P. D. F.,310TemplaSL,Sprlna1leld. Mata.

J.H.Hale Peach

SKatV**- 1 delicious Apple
- nolr vnnr Arinroitt $3 per lOOup. Raae«25c. HydraaeiM 25c. P

tor genuine imported LULU MEDAL , p . hitfqiiiii c-atai cvj ifitwfc A.b ir>r .'i
Haarlem Oil Capsule*, and take three cap- '
sulea daily. c Price per package, 25c, 50c
and $1.00. Money back if they do not
help you. Look for the name GOLD
MEDAL on the box. Adv.

’ CATALOGUE FH EE. A.k for ih
Lake Shore Nurseries, Girard, Pa.

, More than 1,500,000 electric storage
batteries are used in automobiles in
the United States.

PATENTS.^
Wntson EL Coleman, Wash-
iDgcoa.ll.C. Booki free. High-
t reiereDco. Best result*.

4lR0USHonlUTS,,gred^^MfcBdn^

W. N. U.t DETROIT, NO. 7-1917.

SAFETY
is the dominant idea back of
Urban Realty First Mortgage
Bond Certilteates. Both
principal and 5% Interest

are GUARANTEED and se-
cured by more than $2- far
every $1 Invested — besides
the $200,000.00 paid-up capi-
tal of this company.

Investors (large and small)

zest-rate that goes with such
safety, should send for Book-
let giving detailed informa-
tion about Urban Realty First
Mortgage Bond Certificates
issued in denominations of

• $100, $500 and $1.000— each
Certificate a definite part of
a 50%-of-cost-Value First
Mortgage on improved, in-
come-producing Detroit Real

Estate.seeking safety and the inter-

ASK YOUR BANKER about this investment.

Urban Realty Mortgage Co.
46-48 Wept Congrt*. Street, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

PUREBRED BULL IS FAVORED

Keystone of Herd improvement Is In
Swatting Scrub Sirea — Speciall- *

zation Is Basle.

The keystone of herd improvement
is In swatting the scrub and using a
purebred sire. The bull Is more than
half the herd, for with good Judgment
In muting and culling, all hte progeny
wl1!! “take after father” in a few' geqi-

eratlons.

The purebred makes better gains for
the amount oiVeed consumed because
It has lieen developed along linos of
specialization. Specialization is the
basis of profit inAwery industry. The
more highly specialized a machine or
an animal, the more-efficient it is and

eqeler it meets Competition— and
ccets rests upon th? ability to com*

When Women are Weak
Women who feel weak, languid and depressed—
who took pal? and dull -eyed, and have lost appe*

iepresn * lost

tite and fresh looks— need a tonic thfit will
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion,
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen
the system. It long has been known that

BeeepaiySPills

'i

blood and reestablish healthy conditions. They are
safe to take as thev are ourelv vegetable and without
any narmtul drug. A few doses, will bring better
•spirits,- improved health, a feeling of fitness and <
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3 Days--Feb. 15-16-17
3 Shows Daily: -3, 7 and 9 P. M.

/

John H. Kunsky Offe

America’s Gre;

c-

;; ‘ J.‘ ; ^ PrinoeM Theatre. ' ^

Open SunUa v, Monda'V. Wednesday
.and Saturday nights, starting at.^7
Matinee Sunday, starting at 3.

'

SATURDAY, FEB. 10.

“The Gun Runners,” an episode of
“The Girl from Frisco” series of
western Dramas. '

Two comedies, one of them featur-
ing Ham and Bud, complete the pro-
gram.

SUNDAY, FEB. 11.

“Into the Pitj

Grip of EviV^J ̂

•tsssrifimMi

k Fabrics

Inspection of

eason Shoppers

athered from best markets and representing in
^ IE ^every detail the newest patterns and weaves, our adv^pce

showings of new

% e»»-.
.»v.ed ah* '

t tilt bynlr'-'
...euand •:
u of*

: iiorl*
r r-

C ITS A PLEASURE To
JrfORK IN
‘mis

, CLEAN ,

'SANITARY
.MARKET,

i-

Our Sanitary Methods
commend themselves to the folks

who are sticklers for purity, and

our wholesome meats attract the

attention of people who demand
the best foods.

Fresh Oysters in pint cans
every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Klingier

SCOFFED AT BALLOON IDEA

Even the Great Napoleon Could Not
See That They JHad Any Value- in Time of Warfare.

uction Sale
iving rented my farm I will sell all my personal property

at public auction on the premises, 4 miles southeast of Chelsea,
(teams will meet D. U. R. cars between 9 and 11a. m. at Lima
Center), on

Tuesday, Feb. 27th
_ , Commeucing at 10 A. M. .

14 Head Horses
~~ Consisting of four head of colts, 3 years old, weight from
1100 to 1450; three mare colts, 2 years old, draft colts; two

yearling mare colts; pair geldings, one grey and one black, 7 and
9 years old, weight 3300; brood mare, 8 years old, weight 1580;

bay gelding, 6 years old, weight 1370; black gelding, 6 years old

weight 1190.

18 Head Cattle
Thirteen heifers, seven with calves by their side at the

present time, and the rest due soon; five cows, one with calf by

her side, the others due in May^and June.

ALL THE LIVE STOCK IS GUARANTEED T^ BE RIGHT
IN EVERY WAY.

Farming Tools
McCormick grain binder, Deering corn] binder, 7-ft. cut

McCormick mower, Dain side delivery rake, John Deere hay
loader, bean puller, John Deere corn cultivator, Gale cultivator,

Syracuse sulkey plow, two spring tooth drags, spike tooth drag,

Walter A. Wood manure spreader, four sets double harness, two
wagons, one nearly new, with racks; two sets slings, 450 feet
rope, set bobsleighs, Primrose cream separator, and many other
articles. These tools are all new, having] been used but oneseason. •

A Good Lunch and Hot Coffee Served 'at Noon.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $5.00 or under cash, all sums over that amount

one year’s time will be given on good endorsed bankable .notes
at 6 per cant interest. . v

w. McLaren
F. W. MER1THEW, Auctioneer. »

OTTO LUICK and FREIJ HAIST,; Clerks

It Is of record that the first em-
ployment of aeronautics to observe the
positions of an enemy was made dur-
ing the French revolution. It was a
Doctor Coutelle who produced hydro-
gen* gas from the decomposition of wa-
ter. He had been Interdicted the em-
ployment of sulphuric add in this
preparation, as there was a lack of
sulphur for the making of gunpowder.
Doctor Coutelle was ordered to put

himself at the disposal of General
Jourdan, who commanded the army of
the Sambre and Meuse. On presenting
himself to Duqnesnoy, a commission-
er of the convention, that dignitary
rose In his wrath, exclaiming : ‘‘A bal-
loon, a balloon In the camp ! You
look to me like a suspect. I am go-
ing to begin by having you shot !"

Coutelle returned to Paris and his
balloons were afterward put to use at
Bonn, at Coblenz and at Andernach.
At tlje last named place General
Bernadotte, the ancestor of the pres-
ent reigning house of Sweden, was In-
vited to go up in a balloon. “No,” re-
sponded that careful man, “I prefer
the road of the asses.”

There was a school of aerostation
at Meudon which Bonaparte closed aft-
er his return from Egypt. As nothing
could prevent other nations from us-
ing like •’air-flyers, the balloons, he
claimed, might become an embarrass-
ment to all the armies, without any
special advantage to the French army.
“This,** says Le Crl de Paris, “was
certainly singular reasoning on the
part of a man who was not destitute
of Intelligence, a kind of reasoning
that has since often permitted our
enemies to employ before us Inven-
tions due to the genius of the French
nation.”

RUSE NOT A GREAT SUCCESS

Why Indianapolis Woman Is Some-
what Peeved When Subject of “Pre-

paredness” Comes Up.

Mention “preparedness” to a certain
business woman of Indianapolis, and
the argument Is started, It happened
Just like this: ' *

She had saved to the point where
she decided to invest in real estate.
She bought a ten-acre tract on the
South side within the city limits and
planned extensive Improvements' as
soon as more money could be saved.
Meaqwhile, with a view of adding to

her little hoard, she planted the tract
In sweet com. When the corn was
nearing the ripe age, the woman saw
covetous glances cast in the direction

of her crop, and the “safety-first" or
“preparedness” plan was adopted. She
built a little house lu one corner, and
the finishing touch, a chimney, was to
fool the neighbors into believing the
com was being watched both day and
night
On the morning of the day set aside

for the com-plcklng, she told a friend
of how she had fooled everybody, and
when ready to make the trip t'* the lot
she Induced her friend to accompany
her and see the “cute little house, the
chimney, and the effect of the subter-fuge.” ,

When they arrived at the com patch
the house and chimney were gone, but
the com remained undlaturbed.— Indi-
anapolis News.

J. H. Jensen spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.

Wm. Bacon spent Wednesday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Vivian Gorton spent the week
end in Detroit.

Mrs. Kate Koeder is spending a few
weeks in Saline.

Miss Bella Cameron spent the week
end in Ypsilanti. .

Mrs. Bert McClain is spending this
week in Cleveland.

Dr. L. A. Maze, of Rochester, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. W. Glenn was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Saturday.

Mrs. T. G. Speer is visiting rela-
tives in Cresco, Iowa.

Miss Blanche Stephens is spending
this week in Jacksqn. /

Vance Ogden spent the week-end
at his home in Clinton.

J. G. Schofield, of Detroit, spent
the week-end in Chelsea.

George Peppit and Robert Brown
spent Sunday in Jackson.

Miss Donna Sullivan, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

D. W. Caswell, of Pontiac, is spend-
ing this week in Cheisea.

Dr. U. M. Speer, of Battle Creek,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

John P. Miller is spending a few
weeks at St. Augustine, Fla.

Mrs. Mary Harper spent the latter
part of last week in Jackson.

M. J. Dunkel spent the latter part
of last week in Philadelphia.

Burt Emmons, of Jackson, visited in
Chelsea the first of the week.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbw,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Alice Gortnan, of Detroit, is
visiting friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel spent
several days of last week in Detroit.

Mrs. Andros Guide- and Mrs. W. C,
Boyd were Ann Arbor visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bahnmiller and
daughter spent Sunday in Grass Lake.

Meryl Shaver, ol Dayton, Ohio,
spent Tuesday with his father, M. A.
Shaver.

Leon A. Davis spent the week end
at the home of AHen Crawford iu
Detroit.

Mr. -.and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals
spent several days of this week in

Detroit.

Mrs. David Icheldinger and daugh-

ter, of Ann Arbor, spent Tuesday in
Chelsea.

Mrs. Anna Kademacher, of Detroit,
is visiting her sister, -Miss ElizabethBartbel. '

Mrs. C. M. Stephens is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. John Weimeister, of
Brighton. ,

W. G. Boyd and James McCarthy
attended the cement show at Chicago
last week.

Miss Veronica Rreitenbach. of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Mrs. A.
L. Steger. 4
Mrs. D. McLaren has gone to Brad-

entown, Fla., where she will remain
for several weeks.

Miss Hilda Riedel, of Jackson, is
speuding this week with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Riedel.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prudden enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conklin,
of Jackson Sunday.

Miss Ida Keusch, of Detroit spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Keusdh.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stedman spent
the latter part of last week with
relatives in Detroit.

Dependent on Irrlgyilon.
* Except along the Casplfft coast, Per
slan agriculture is dependent almost
entirely on Irrigation.

, Optlmlatlc, Thought.
To make good use of leisure It dim-

wit

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent; the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Miss Lydia Parker, of Muscatine,
Iowa, is spending a few weeks with
her friend, Mrs. E. R. Chambers.

Misses €ertrude Rolph and Leota
Stanton, of Wayne, were guests of
Mrs. C. ,W . Glenn over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGoleuof Ann
Arbor, spent the Qrst of the .week a^
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

“Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Scljumacherr of
Ann' Arbor, were guests of their
mother, Mrs. Mary Schumacher, Sun-
day.

Miss Margaret $urg, who has been
spending some time in Detroit, spent
the week-end with her -parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Burg. .

dress fabrics will prove of exceptional in-
terest to those who are already planning the new Spring
Garments. We suggest that you pay us an early visit.

New Offerings in Dry Goods Section
Below we mention a few of the new arrivals which

have found their way into our dry goods section. Peruse
them carefully then come in and see what real values this
store offers.

New Printed Voiles New Hosiery
New Dress Silks New 'Underwear

s • New Dress Ginghams jNew Shoes for Women

The Home of Good Rug and Carpet Values
Only becausejwebegan'months

ago to prepare \rfor] just such a

price condition as now exists in
the markets are we able to offer
these values.

Our assortments are so com-

plete that we do not believe there

is a single need that cannot be

delightfully fulfilled here. Every

desire for the distinctive in pat-— — unc uisuiiiubivu in pat-
tern, every requirement of the harmonious blending of color is admirably taken
care of.

VOGEL & WURSTER
w

Spring Styles
Are Now Being Shown By Us.

— They Include all of the smartest and most up-to-

date patterns in Woolens put out by the largest and

nibst responsible Tailoring Houses in the custom-

made business. We invite inspection, and assure you

thatif you buy of us you are protected by an abso-

lute guarantee offlfit and satisfaction.

WALWORTH- & STRIETER
Outfitters From “Lad to Dad” I 0-

WHY NOT
Make Your Money Bring You

6/ NET
No fees,

No trouble,
No lost time

All profit

Checks mailed semi-annually

Asaeta almoat 12.000.000. Write for
financial report and booklet giving full
particulars.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N

. Lansing, Mich.

OR SEE

W. D. ARNOLD
Chelsea, Mich.

Bronchial coughs are not ifllng.

They are even menacing if allowed
to hang onfall w 1 nte r. Foley’s Honey
and Tar will check them. ’ Sold every-
where in Chelsea.

3£st6f service
• s our. boast

BEST MEATS SOLD
FROM coast To coast*

bice is the (He

PHONE 41

rn acquaintanceship '
friendship. .We. have serveti
patrons so taithfully and well

th n°7 C0Jint them as an arc
£ f"*8-. We will keep on I

faithful to our trust by se
them only the best meats.

Fish every Friday.

Oysters fresh every day.

ADAM EPP1.ER
free delivj

u»e the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRIOl as 0ENT8
4*« •. DKAftBORN IT., OHIO AGO

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

THE STANDARD
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Winter Wind-Up !

\ our choice without restriction or reserve of all our fine

Winter Suits and Overcoats at prices so low that it will positively

pay you to buy even though you must lay the clothing aside for
next season’s wear.

Woolens give every promise of soaring in price, so here is

your chance to protect your yourself by purchasing a Suit and
Overcoat that will be as good as new at the start of next season

and they will cost you but half of what you’ll have to pay then.

OUH STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS» AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers.
t*»OPEN EVERY EVENINl?'*!

Junior Carnival
The Junior Class of the Chelsea High School extends t

cordial invitation to everyone to come to the

School House, Friday, Feb. 16, 1917

At 7:30 P. M.

The Chief Attractions Are :

J. HOP in which all may participate.
“KANSAS IMMIGRANTS,” a playlet presented by mem-

bers of the class. * - *

GRAND CIRCUS, Side Shows, Fish Pond, Wheel of Fortune
and last but not least, The' Junior Brainstorm will make its
first appearance.

COME ONE, COME Ai-i-
Admission, 16 Cents

Responsibilities

A NY one who has responsibilities must

see the serious side of life. - When

you use our Depositors' Weekly Savings

Club you are not saving for any whim or

folly, but for a noble purpose. Remem-

ber it costs you nothing.

The Kempf Commefcial & -Sayings M

Wilr CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY aa. 1917. VOL. 46. HO. 30
MissTl

S. K. S. a* in Michigan Central Yards.

..... , accident was

The free*seat offering of the5
church will be held Friday eVenlng.
March 2.

The Five Hundred Club was enter-
tained by Mrs. L. T. Freeman last
Thursday night.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.
has closed for repairs, after a con-
tinuous run of nearly a year.

Olive Chapter, R. A'. M^wll! en-
tertain their brothers from Ann Ar-
bor Friday evening, February 23.

Miss Maurine Wood, who is atterit-
ing school at Adrain, has been spend-

ing the week at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Cole, having been quite 111.

Married, on Thursday evening,
February 8, at St. Paul’s parsonage,
Miss Marie Aber and Mr. Michael
Wenzel, both of Chelsea, Rev. A.
Schoen performing the ceremony.

There was a large attendance at
the Eastern Star, social at Masonic
Hall Wednesday evening. The mock
trial, which was staged by the ladies,

was greeted by rounds of applause.

Wedding Anniversary.

That Friday, Feb. 16, was the thfr-

tieth, anniversary of their marriage,
was very emphatically ̂impressed on

Mrs:-,. and Mrs. Philip Riemenschneider
number Lake, when about sev-
Chandler street thfe;^^ ftnd relatives,

Mrs. Geo. Eder enterta!n?fi!lj^
members of the L. C. B. A. at Gif*
o’clock dinner Wednesday evening at
her home on Park street.

A mix-up in the mail service has
caused some of the letters from our
correspondents to fail ̂ to put in an
appearance in time for insertion in

this issye.

Mrs. H. J. Fulford entertained her
Sunday school class and the Misses
Livingston, T^lor and McArthur, at
her home on Dewey avenue last
Thursday evening, at an Indoor picnic.

“"Married, on Monday, February 12,
1917, at St. Leo’s church, Detroit,
Miss Winifred McKune, daughter of
Mj\ and Mrs. H. T. McKune, of Lyn-
don, and Mr. Clarence Ulrich, form-

erly of Lyndon.

Theodore E. Wood, who has been
in the hospital at Ann Arbor where
he underwent an operation for the re-

moval of a cataract, died about noon
today from an attack of pneumonia.

Brookside Chapter ol the Congre-
gational church gave Mrs. Mary
Winans and her sister, Mrs. Sarah
Worden, a surprise at their home, 304
South street, Thursday afternoon.
About twenty-six were present. Re-
freshments were served.

The heating plant at Mrs. Elvira
Clark-Visel’s greenhouses went on a
strike one night last week, and the
only way that the plants could be
kept irotn freezing was by the liberal
use of oil heaters and a number of
stoves which were hurriedly placed
in position.

The Junior class of the Chelsea
high school will hold a carnival at

the'sehool bouse Friday evening of
this week. The members of‘ the
class are busy getting evertMng
ready for the evening’s entertaln-
ment* and promise their visitors
that there will be something doing
all of the time.

Chelsea will have achautauqua this
coming summer. A representative of
the Lincoln Chautauquas arrived in
Chelsea Wednesday atternoon and
arrangements have been completed
tor a six-days program. A Chautau-
qua Is a community asset, and Chelsea
is to be congratulated on making a
contract with such a high class com-
pany.

W. C. Pritchard, of Sylvan, has the
logs cut for about 35,000 of lumber.
Mr. Pritchard will have the lumber
sawed on his farm. During the com-
ing season the material will be used
in the construction of a new cow
barn. The new structure will be lo-
cated on the north side ̂ f the road,
replacing a smaller building which is
to be converted into a tool shed.

The Knights of Pythias and Pythi-
an Sister will attend tlje Congrega-
tional church Sunday evening, at
which time Rev. P. W. Dierberger
will deliver an address on “The Un-
failing Friendship.”

Twenty-one of the relatives of
Hazen Leach assisted him to cele-
brate his twenty-first birthday Sunday,

at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Leach. Guests were pres-
ent from Jackson and Grass Lake.

The members of the Old Peoples’
Home were made glad Wednesday
when the little folks of - the third
grade of the public schools visited
the home and presented each with a
valentine of their own artistic make.

Silas L. Wood, aged 85 years, a
brother of T. E. Wood and Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Walzpf this place, died at his
home in Chicago, on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 10. The body was brought
here Monday for interment in Oak
Grove cemetery..

Married, on Wednesday, February
14, 1917, Miss Elizabeth Lievois and
Mr. Inno. Rademacher, son of Mrs.
Anna Rademacher, at Our Lady of
Help academy chapel in Detroit.
They will be at home after April 8th
at 828 East Fort street, Detroit.

Wins Fifth Straight Game.

Those' who saw the basketball g^me
Saturday evening witnessed one of
the cleanest games of th£ season and
one ot the best. The eepre was close
and excitement ran blgh«all through
the game. Ann Arbor led o#on the
scoring but was unable to hold the
>^-^ry long agkinst the fierce on-

At the Democrat caucus Saturday
afternoon the following were elected

at Ann Arbor Monday: C. Lehman,
H. D. Witherell, C. A. Foster, Man-
fred Hop^e, A. G. Faist, G. W. Beck-
with, C. W. Maroney, W. D. Schatz,
Geo. P. Staffan, Jas. Geddes, J. E.
McKune, Ed. Keusch, C. Hummel and
L. P. Klein. i

The, following members of .the
Cytherlans were guests of Mrs. C. J.
Chandlerat a luncheon at her home
in Detroit Wednesday; Mesdames H.
W. Schmidt, vO. J. Walworth, C. W.
Maroney, Wm. Bacon, J. Bacon, E.
B. Hammond, H. H. Avery, D. H.
Wurster and J. 'D. Colton, and the
Misses Nellie Hall and Nina Crowell.
They were accompanied by Mrs. E.
F. Chase and Mr®. John Schlee, of
Ann Arbor.

The Republican caucus Monday
afternoon elected the following |dele*

gates to the county convention which
will be held in Ann Arbor Friday:
John- Kalmbach, A. W. Wilkinson,
Jacob Hummel, Wm. Bacon, J. *W.
VanRiper, O. T. Hoover, H. J. Danc-
er, Michael Merkel, Kent Walworth,
L. T. Freeman, H. S. Holmes, R. D,
Walker,, A. B. Clark, E. A. Ward,
Geo. Gage, Fred Broesamle, Arthur
Keelau, J. S. Cummings.

Aid to Reforestation.
- The work of reforestation will be
greatly facilitated by the recent inven-
lion of u machine by which seedlings
may be placed in the ground with
great rapidity. The new machine has
been in use by the United States gov-
ernment engaged In the work of plant-
ing some deforestated regions in the
far West, and so far it has every Indb
cation of proving a success. It Is
drawn by two horses and operated by
three men, one driving while the other
two handle the plants, seeing that they
are properly fed into the machine. A
furrow is made as the machine passes
along and there is an indicator, which
may be rfet according to the character
of the trees being planted, and it accu-
HRgly gauges the distance between
the plantings. After the plant has
been placed in the ground by the ma-
chine, the root* are thoroughly cov-
ered by the passage of two broad-tired
wheels. In this manner from 10,000
to 15,000 have been planted in a day,
whereas the capacity of the human
planter Is from 1,200 to 1,500 per day.

The fire alarm Sunday afternoon
was caused by someone mistaking es-
caping steam from the heating plant
at the home of A. B. Clark on Park
Street tor smoke. “ A little extra
pressure caused the watejyin the ex-
pansion tank in the garret to boll
over, and the escaping steam spread
over the roof in such a manner as tp
deceive the person who turned in tt^e

alan^ The firemen were soon on
the scene, and were a mighty thank-
ful bunch when they found that the
alarm was a false oue.

English Sixpenny Cottages.
In connection with the shortage of

cottage accommodation which is occu-
pyiqg the minds of the authorities, it

,S lnter3fcin® t0 knl>5vr that and
lusting rohages have been erected, for
ut Theydon Garnon, near Epping, Es-
sex, there still stands, in fine preserva-
tion, a row of cottages built over 400
years since from the surplus bricks
of the village church tower, these being

let at q very low rent, remarks Lon-
don Answers. v
At Lavendon, near Olney, in •Buck-

inghamshire, the majority of the cot-
tages, built of stone from a local quar-
ry, cost the tenants from one shilling
to two shillings weekly. — -1 —   u----

But the cheapest abodes in the coun-
try are at Bishop’s Stortford, Herts,
where 24 cottages, erected by the lute
Admiral F. Van der Meulen and Sir
Walter Gilbey, are let at mnepence
weekly for married couples and six-
pence for single persons, and are fully
furnished at that

For results try Standard "Wants.”

Aof tye local boys.
**Vthing to mar the evening

to Leland Kalmbach.

FREEMAN'S
This Week at the Busy Store
on the corner we are selling:

Ohepound extra go

Clean-Dp

Three pounds extra fancy Head Rice ...................... 26c
Vermicelli, package ............ . ........... ............. 5c

Soup Ringlets, package ...... i ........................... 6c

California Lima Bean's, pound .......... ...... * .......... 12c

>und extra good Coffee.0. . . * ............. . .......... 25o^

Rolled Oats ............................ ..26c

26c

.$1.26

On Men's Dress Shirts
and

Men's Flannel Shirts
Men’s Dress Shirts, made from the finest fast color Percales, high-class Shirts in

beautiful colorings, choice $1.00. Last opportunity for buying a. nice Dress Shirts
41.25 and up.

every sense,

at less than

If you want a nice warm Flannel Shirt, come here. We now have them priced milch below
actual worth, 69c and 89c, and strictly all Wool Shirts at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Specials *

A Good Rio Blend Roast Coffee ............ .............................

Seven Bars White Laundry Soap ................... . ....................... ... r ... . 25c
Large Grape -Fruit ..................................................... ‘ ........ j for ggc

W. P. Sriienl & Company

sfe:

New Spring Hats

Just Received
All the new colors and shapes, special
values at $2.00 and $2.50. “Puritan
Special” the best Hat at the price, $3.00.

Men’s Clothing
New Spring Line of Hart Schaffner &
Marx Suits just received. Also the Spring-

of Samples for “Special Measure”

Come in and look them over.

New Underwear
New Hosiery and New* Gloves for Spring.
Ask to see our special “Chain Knit” Fibre

Silk Hose for Men. Look as well as silk
and \year much better.

Men’s Winter

Overcoats
Still going at ^ONE-FOURTH to ONE-
THIRD OFF Regular Prices. Some at
even more of a reduction. This makes a

i big saving over Vhat you will be obliged to

pay next fall.

Let Us Show Tou
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3 Days-Feb. 15-16-17
3 Shows Daily -3, 7 and 9 P. M.

Princess Theatre.

O'pett SunUay, Monday. Wednesday
^nd Saturday nights, starting at '7.
Matipee Sunday, starting at 3.

h

SATURDAY, FED. 10.

“The Gup Runners,” an episode of
“The Girl from Frisco” series of
western Dramas. '

Two comedies, one of them featur-
ing Ham and Bud, complete the pro-
gram.

was, therefore, no opportnnl-
Jin occasion, as in the days of the

SUNDAY, FEB. 11.

“Into “the Pitj”

Grip of
Saund^r;

John H. Kunsky Offe

America’s
a prominent resi-

VXrt*-<Sault SI

oo' that

mG&o

the
... ̂ fedirar appropriation

^c-roads will become available,
tj)y about 76 miles comes under that
plan.

According to Mr. Rogers’s estimates,
there will be available for the build-
ing of good roads from the automobile
license fees this year 11,000,000. The
trunk line fund will add $550,000 and
the expense fund 130,000 more, which
will make a total of 11,680,000 of state
money, not counting in the federal
appropriation, which will jump these
figures $145,000 at least and possibly
$291,000 more than that The $145,000
Is due and payable June 30 of this
year, while $291,000 is the federal ap-
propriation for the next fiscal year
and Mr. Rogers hopes to get that In
advance.

Besides the 1,300 miles of road the
•tate money will build, the state high-
way head believes that practically 300
miles will be built by townships and
road districts qver which the state
will have practically no control.
While the federal money is *only

expected to pay for 75 miles of the
total good roads, its contribution will
be the most important work of the
entire year. Under the plans of Mr.
Rogers, the federal money will be
used entirely to fill up gaps in the
trunk lines as originally laid out by
the legislature.. By filling up 75 miles
of gaps, the authorities expect to make
continuous trunk lines totaling nearly
1,000 miles.

WARDEN GIVEN MORE POWER

Propossd to Give Game Department
Control of All Appointments.

Lansing — Important changes in the
laws, governing the administration of
the public domain commission, are
contemplated in a bill npW being pre-
pared on behalf of the state game, for-
est and fish department.
The measure will place In the hands

of the state game warden the control
of the activities, appointment, salaries,

etc., v of the entire force of deputies.
Provisions are made for "conserva-
Ibrs,'1 i)ut"ihe bill specifies that the
entire expense and salary list must bfc
kept wiihin the receipts of the depart-
ment, derived from the sale of fish-
ing and hunting licenses.
The deputies are limited to salaries

of not less than $2.50 a day, and not
more than $4. All the powers and
duties of the public domain commis-
sion, relative to the conservation of
game, fish and forest, are vested, un-
der the proposed law, in the state
game, fish and fire commissioner, the
latter terra supplanting the appelation
“warden."

Ste. Marie, was choked
to death in a hotel here. Frank Lage,
a woods foreman Is said to have made
a full confession.

Michigan legislatures during the per-
iod — 1905-1915— enacted 2,014 general
laws. During. the past five years con-
gress and the 48 states enacted a to-
tal of 51,550 laws.

An order was issued by Judge
North asking why a receiver should
not be appointed, to wind up the af-
fairs of the Battle Creek Building &
Loan association. Hearing was set
for February 15.

Development plans involving the ex-
penditure of $30,000 on Wyandotte's
park site have been filed. Since the
site was purchased four years ago, no
work has been done on it. It is 1,000
feet long, 700 feet wide and faces the
Detroit river.

FARMERS ARE IN MAJORITY

Forty Tillers of Soil Represent People

In Legislature.

Lansing— Farmers and lawyers con-
trol the present legislature. There
are an even 40 fanners, and 31' ex-
pounders of the law. In the senate
there are eight lawyers and five far-
mers. For the house the farmers out-
number the lawyers by 12.
There are 35 former lower house

members. Eighteen members are mer-
chants, six editors, four doctors, three
printers, while of bankers, manufac-
turers, Insurance agents, real estate
dealers, and street railway employes
there are each two. Then there are
one vessel agent, one contractor, one
oil dealer, one laundryman, one sales-
man, one clerk, one schoolmaster, one
hotel keeper, One cigar manufacturer,
one carpenter, one barber and one
tailor. Five are retired from active
busiriess, while there are five unclassi-
fied in the legislative handbook just
from the printer.

Two full blooded Japanese applied
at the county clerk's office at Detroit
for a marriage license. It may have
happened before, but nobody in the
county clerk's office can remember a
similar case.

Another effort Is being made by the
public domain commission to clear
state title to unsurveyed lands on Har-
sen’s island, St Clair. Flats. Rep.
Moore, of Port Huron, introduced the
bill.

Rep. Warner wants townships al-
lowed to vote, on petition of 25 or
more residents, on whether or not
they want to create the office of town-
ship weed commissioner. Should the.
create It, the township officials a
pay the weed commissioner an

^tetter la to that All h
are eliminated.

Changes in the Grand Trunk sched-
ule on the Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee and Michigan Air Line rail-
ways, cut off much of the service
which has been given Pontiac. Three
trains a day are removed on the main
line and two a day from the Air line.

Tpe board of education, of Pontiac,
lias approved specifications for addi-
tions to be built on the Wilson, Cen-
tral school and the high school, and
has directed the architects to ask for
bids. Enrollment in the schools has
grown so rapidly that the additions
will be needed by next September.

Announcement is made of the pur-
chase by the Olympian* Motors Co.
from the General Motors Co. of the en-
tire plant of the Cartercar Co. on the
Franklin Road, at Pontiac. Posses-
sion will be given on April 1. The
Olympian company is planning on an
addition 100 by 800 feet for use as an
assembling plant.

Recommendation of Michigan Cen-
tral directors that an improvement
mortgage be executed to secure a bond
issue of $100,000,000 was approved by
stockholders at a meeting at Detroit.
It is expected that the new financing
will care for a number of subsidiary
Michigan lines which were merged
with the company recently.

While the body of William Payne,
of Flint, was being taken from his
residence to a church in an automo-
bile hearse, a D. U. R. car crashed into
the rear of the vehicle. The corpse
was badly shakep In the crash. Tho
hearse was carried 60 feet on the
front of- the car.* It is estimated that
$1,000 damage was done to the funeral
car.

Wlllianj Rathbone was awarded $11,.
000 for injuries received on a Detroit
United Railway car bound from De-
troit to Port Huron in the fall of 1909.
The car hit a 12-ton steam roller near
Marysville when speeding* along at 65
miles an hour. The verdict was ren-
dered against the Detroit United rail-
way and the Good Roads Construction
company in Judge Codd’s court at De-
troit

An unconscious man hanging part
way out of an open window of the sec-
ond-story of a rooming house in De-
troit attracted the attention of a po-
trolman and saved the lives of 10 oth-
er men In the house. The officer en-
tered the house and found men in a
stupor lying in every room, overcome
by gas from a leaking kiain escaping
in the house through the water ser-
vice pipe.

Traverse City and Petoskey had
their inning before Examiner Laroe,
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion, at the freight rate hearing at
Grand Rapids. Vigorous complaints
against the basic percentage now iji

force were voiced by leading manu-
facturers, wholesalers and retailers,
and attempts Were made to show that
the present rate is discriminatory and
detrimental to the commercial inter-
ests of northern Michigan.

Herbert H. Dow, president of tho
Dow Chemical Co., of Midland, in a
letter to W. B. Mershon, of Saginaw,
flatly denies that his company Is in
any way responsible for pollution of
the Tittabawassee river, as charged by
the state health authorities. It is
using no tar, he declares, and he of-
fers to demonstrate that goldfish will
live in the sewage from the plant. He
suggests the sewage from the cities
along the river as the possible source
oj greatest pollution.

Nelson Fleury probably will recover
from injuries received, at the Cheboy-
gan Paper mill when a steam valve
and pipe burst, scalding him about the

and anna. In order to escape
death, Fleury was compelled to jump
15 Xeet to a lower roof.

The Flint board of education appro-
priated money to further military ̂  Hubtel

e in the local high school,
will be filed with the chief
ce of the Uniked States war (&
t In exchange for

and 40 rounds of ami

RELIEF BOARD IN

BELGIUM QUITS

COMPULSORY SERVICE BILL

All Youths in Nineteenth Year Would
Have to Train Six Months.

GERMAN MILITARY GOVERNOR
EXPELS COMMISSION OF

AMERICANS.

WORK WILL BE CONTINUED

Washington — The senate military
committee reported favorably a bill
framer by a sub-committee creating a
military and naval citizen reserve
force based on universal military
training and Service.

While the committee report does not
indicate a belief that congress will
act on the measure at this session,
the bill brings to a definite head the
universal service discussion of the

Committee Will Collect Fund, end Dl- , la8t few m0„th, and offer, a apeclflc
rect Distribution of Supplies

From Outside.

Washington — Expulsion by the Ger-
man military authorities of the Amer-
ican commission for relief in Belgium
and northern France, after its two
and ^ half years of devoted service,
during which the greatest and most
sustained relief work in history was
built up, was officially reported to the
state department In a k telegram from
Ambassado** Page in London.
The news was received with pro-

found regret, the development being
regarded as oue of the most deplora-
ble of the many deplorable results
which have flowed from Germany’s an-
nouncement of unrestricted warfare
January 31.
American aid for Belgium will not,

however, be allowed to die. The Am-
erican committee outside Belgium will
continue its work as far as possible
in collecting funds, purchasing and
organizing supplies, and directing the
work from the outside.
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman and

directing genius of the commission,
has announced that relief work will
continue in all ways not blocked by
the Germans.

plan on which public sentiment can
crystallize .

The bill requires six months’ train-
ing without pay for all youths in their
nineteenth year. ! Exemptions Are
granted the members of the regular
army and navy, those physically unfit,
those who aro the sole support of ‘de-
pendent relatives and those affiliated
with religious sects whose creeds for-
bid them to bear arms. Those of the
latter class, however, are subject to
training In the non-combatant branch-
es of the army.
It Is estimated the bill would pro-

vide for the training of 500,000 boys
annually, each of whom would be fur-
loughed into a reserve fcV nine years
after his training period. With al-
lowances for shrinkage of classes, due
to various causes as the years pass,
this plan would give a total force of
3,105,000 men, who had had six
months’ training, at the end of the first
nine-year-cycle, all being subject to
call for service only in the event of
a "defensive” war or the imminence
thereof.

KAISER HOLDS AMERICANS
*

GERMANS MAKE PEACE MOVE

Sailors Brought In On Yarrowdale De-

tained As Hostages.

Invite Discussion With United States

to Prevent Hostilities.

Washington — Germany has taken
Step? to jopen a discussion with the
United States of means of preventing
war between them. '
The new move is understood to be

predicted on a willingness on Ger-
many’s part to discuss especially the

Washington — Formal notification of
the redetention in Germany of the 72
American sailors brought in as pris-
oners on the prize ship Yarrowdale
was given to the state department
Monday by Dr, Paul Ritter, Swiss
minister here, acting Cor the German
government, together with an inquiry
as to the status of the crews of the
German war-bound ships in American
harbors.

Germany, Dr. Ritter said, had de-
safeguarding of American ships and 8a,a' naa ae_
American lives on the seas, and back- C 10 d the Yarrowdale prisoners
ed by a renewed expression of the de-
sire of the German government to
prevent the diplomatic breach from
leading to actual hostilities.

Declining flatly to resume negotia-
tions with Germany "unless and until”
the German submarine pledges are
once„more in force and ’-acted upon,"
President Wilson took up the problem
of protecting American commerce at
sea.

The memorandum of the state de-
partment was clear, forceful/ and to
the point, "it made clear the determi-
nation of President Wilson to abide
by the terms of the ultimatum to
Germany laid down in hit speech an-
nouncing tbfc break between the two
countries.

until she. had had definite assurance
that German crews in American har-
bors would not be held or impris-
oned.

Eventual release of the Yarrowdale
prisoners Is regarded as assured, but
an urgent protest against their re-im-
prlsonment was made at once.

PLOT TO BLOW UP AQUEDUCT

Women Chaufeurs to Aid U. 8.
Boston — Plana for instructing wom-

en to become automobile drivers that
their services may be utilized by the
state, if need arises, were announced
by the Massachusetts branch for Wo-
men of the Special Aid Society for
American Preparedness.

Two Attempts Mfde to Cut Off New
York's Water Supply. ___

Minneapolis, Minn. — Fifteen persons
were burned to death Monday morn- ! “‘wn
ing in a fire which destroyed the. Ken- 1 h , . f "*7. ,a

wood hotel, a three-atory family board- re8ervolr .f Valhalla, N Y. g6

New York — Two daring attempts,
declared by military authorfties to be
part of an organized plot, were made
to blow up the Catskill aqueduct
which supplies New York city with
water, at places just outside Pleasant-
ville, In .‘Westchester county, one a
short time before midnight Saturday
and the other early Sunday morning.
Tho second attempt was frustrated

by a soldier who fired two shots at
the plotters as they escaped in a high-
powered automobile after he had dis-
covered them dragging a heavy, suit-
case up over the ice-ccated hill that
forms the approach to a small meter

the supply level Is

ing house.

' Razing of the old Michigan house,
at Houghton, marks the passing of
one of the city’s landmarks. It is be-
ing torn down to make way for a new
postofflee building.

It is likely that the people of Pon-

tiac who last month voted $375,000
for extensions of the city water sys-

tem will be Risked to pass a large

Because Hillsdale co.unty went dry
by an overwhelming majority, some of
the chutch people at Reading have
triea to stop dancing and close pool-
rooms and picture shows.

Foreigner* Rush to Become Citizens.
Detroit— All naturalization records

In Detroit were shattered last week,
when more than 500 men signified

bond issue, tto a new sewerage sys- their intention of becoming eftizena by
tem at the Bering election. ~The com- obtaining their first papers, a large

a report from C. ! percentage of the men taking out pa-
Detroit, the engineer Pers WGre Germans and Austrians,

warded the contract for who de8lred t0 Klve concrete evidence

mission is awaiting

UfclL/ot Det

warded _ ________
survey to determine Just .of t?.elr loyally t0 41116 United States
. . , • , in this. manner.

Overt Act

in Be Long Avoided.

U-BOAT POLICY UNCHANGED

Commander* of Submarines Given
Wide Discretionary Powers— First
Uncensored Dispatches Tell of
Development of the Crisis.

Copenhagen, Feb. 13.— Little hope or
expectation prevails in Berlin that
war with the United States la avoid-
able or that a modus vivendi reconcil-
ing the policies of the two governments
cdh ’be found.

There now is a desire on the part of
the authorities and a vast bulk of the
people to avoid actual hostility in any
way consistent with the general lines
of the present submarine policy, but
only in such a wuy.

Accordingly, Instructions were given,

so the Associated Press has been re-
liably informed, ' to submarine com-
manders before they started on their
February mission, to take the safe side
when neutral vessels, particularly
American, were in question, whenever
possible. Enemy merchantmen, when
recognized as such, v^ere ordered to be
sunk on sight, but neutral merchant-
men were to be warned when such ac-
tion, in their Judgment, was consistent
with the object of the campaign and
the safety of their own ships.

Ultimate Break Certain.

It was realized, however, after the
prompt and resolute stand taken by
President Wilson that these orders
could only be palliative and only defer,
not avoid, an ultimate break. Also,
that if President Wilson stood by his
announcement that the destruction of
American lives or ships would be re-
garded as an act of hostility, a casus
belli must come sooner or inter — prob-
ably sooner — on account of the number
of Americans on enemy ships.
Moreover, it was the discretionary

nature of the instructions to submarine
commanders, who were informed that
while the careful course toward neu-
trals was recommended and desired,
they would no longer be subjected to
punishment for departing from tfleir
former procedure of warning, if ’fliey
found this advisable.

Not to Modify Plan*.

It Is considered that the only pos-
sibility of the avoidance of hostilities

would result from a modification of
its standpoint by one or the other side,
and so f*r as could be judged from the
positive declarations of Alfred £lm-
mermann, the German minister of for-
eign affairs, and otfcar officials before
the Associated Press correspondent’s
departure from Berlin, there was no
probability that Germany would give
way this time or abandon the ruth-
less campaign now started.
German-Americun relations again

and again have passed through crises
apparently almost hopeless, but this
time the crisis is more difficult than
the fonuer ones, and even the optimist
cun scarcely see any peaceful egress
out of the impasse.

Development of Crisis;
From a neutral cable office it now is

possible to tell the story of the devel-

opment of the present crisis on which
the most rigid censorship has been ap-
plled io Germany.
To the observer in Berlin the ap-

proach of the crisis had been plainly
and definitely evident since the rejec-
tion of Germany’s peace overtures. In-
formation as to Germany’s submarine
war and the form it would take was
received by the Associated Press al-
most on the day of Ambassador Ge-
rard’s speech on Germnn-American
good relations.
A week later It was stated that a

full decision on the situation had not
been reached, hut that the campaign
would not be launched until after fur-
ther cousultatlon with Germany’s al-
lies and the r#ceipt of certain infor-
mation' from Count von Bernstorff.
The final decision on an out-and-out

submarine campaign of a so-called
ruthless type apparently was taken at

grand Austro-German conferencethe

Silt °p»« ' The ,,vm«eat I onfiac fcwe , iMued in tbe county building In a
• swage into the Clinton river, week is less too.

at German headquarters on the Ger-
man emperor’s birthday, though the
Associated Press heard the statement
that submarines departing several
days earlier for their stations were
provided with contingent orders for
this eventuality.

/Cen*or Clamps on Lid.
The ceusorship, however, shut

down tightly on any definite state-
ments or predictions of the approach-
ing crisis. All dispatches going into
the subject in detail, however, were
either suppressed entirely or refer-
ences to coming events censored out ofthem. . ‘ '

Ambassador Gerard, of course, was
aware of the current gossip and prob-
ably was able to advise the state de-
partment of the possible turn in events.
But he was given no intimation from
official sources.

The ambassador and the American
government therefore were faced with
the announcement of i^p accomplished
fact when on the afternoon of Janu-
ary 31 Doctor von Bethmann-Hollweg
the Imperial chancellor, gave out the
new* that a relentless submarine cam-
paign would begin immediately and
read to the committee the text of the

memorandum on the prohibited zone'
land the note to the United States-
documeata which reached the Ameri-
can embassy only several hours later.

sex trouble, for any negotiations to

prevent the crisis or an attempt to
stave off the coming break between
the two countries. There was no
chance this time for discussion wljh
iKe emperor, such ns served to save
the day at the time of the Sussex
note.

Nothing could be done except to re-
port to .Washington the developments

which appeared in the press of the
world before the embassy dispatches
hao started from Berlin and aWalt the
anticipated explosion.
This came In the shape of a rtipture

of relations earlier than even Ameri-
cans had expected, had certainly with
a promptness which astonished, and
perhaps even dismayed, the German
official world, prepared though it was
for energetic American action;

Aims at the Qermans.

Just what results the German ex-
perts expect frpm the U-boat cam-
paign Is uncertain, but In conversa-
tions In German naval circles the be-
lief was expressed that if it succeeded
In raising the amount of tonnnge sunk
per month to 1,000,000 tons, besides
avlng n deterrent effect on IJ.OOp.OOO

thus of neutral shipping plying to/Brit-
lsl\ ports, the campaign would effect its

lottrclderobject aud force England to e
pea<k

Thffi. It was stated, would jnave to
he effected by not more thhn two-
thirds of the available submarines,
since, owing to the nature
of the work and of the submnrine,
the boats must spend at least a third
of their time in port refitting and re-
pairing or on their way to and from
the cruising grounds.

Misled by Dispatches.

The German governnient’s attitude
In endeavoring to Induce Aflibnssndor
Gerard to sign a protocol reaffirming
the old-time treaties with the United
States regarding mutual protection of
nationals in ense of hostilities, and the

hints of possible detention of American
newspaper men as hostages, were un-
doubtedly Influenced by alnrmlst dis-
patches from the United States regard-

ing treatment of German citizens and
property therb.

As soon ns reassuring advices were
received from the United States, and
ns soon, too ns the German govern-
ment saw that the attempt to nego-
tiate a protocol re-ratifying the treaty
of 1709 with additions and expansions,
had failed, It gracefully receded from
Its position, and nothing further was
heard of newspaper men as hos-
tages.

The protocol, which Count Mont-
gelns, h«id of the American depart-
ment of the German foreign office, sub-
mitted to Ambassador Gerard on the
part of Foreln Secretary Zlinmernumn
contained besides a formal re-ratlflca-
tlon „of the treaty provisions of 1790
and 1828 regarding mutual treatment
of nationals caught In a belligerent
country in the case of war, a number
of important additions and expansion*.

It "provided that merchant* should
be allowed to continue their businesses
and retain their residences until the
end of the war unmolested; that no
law affecting the validity of contracts
should be applied to Germans In Amer-
ica, or to Americans In Germany, and
that all patents should be inviolate — a
question of Importance in view of the
high value If not the Indlspensnblllty
of certain German patents in the man-
ufacture of munitions and explosives.

Would Bar Ship Seizure.
Quite as tfenchant In its hearing on

the pending problems was the pro-
vision of an instrument which Ambas-
sador Gerard was asked to sign speci-
fying explicitly that not only enemy
property as such should be exempt
from seizure or restrictions in’ its use
beyond those applying to all property
but that enemy ship* In ports of the
opponent should not be seized during
the war or forced to leave port unless
to sail under safe-conduct and guar-
anty of exemption from seizure by the
allied belligerents for a home port.
Provision also was made for a safe-

conduct when it was necessary to
move ships from one port to another
In the same country.
The protocol forbade explicitly any

internment or restrictions upon the
liberty or movement of enemy nation-
als within the limit* of the opponent
country.

It also provided for confirmation of
certain article* of the Hague conven-
tions, particularly as to treatment of
tho personnel of enemy merchant
ships captured or caught within an
opponent country]

Ambassador, Gerard’s refusal to sign
tffe treaty after he had ceased to per-

form hi* ambassadorial functions or
to telegraph for Instructions unless he
wric permitted to use code led Count
Mantgelas to hint that a refusal to
sign the protocol might materially af-
fect the status of Americans in Ger-
many and the privilege of departure
mentioned specificaMy, o* the Ameri-
can correspondents whom Ambassador
Gerard desired to take out with him
and whose fate apparently was thought
to carry particular weight in American
public opinion.

The Americans In Berlin and, so far
ns known, throughout Germany, have
during/the days of tension following
the rupture of diplomatic relations
been treated without hostility and even
In most cases with marked eburtesy.
There have been no outbreaks of

anti-American feeling or mob spirit,

such as occurred occasionally at the
outset of the war against the English
and nationals of other hostile coun-
tries, and except for the uncertainty
and alarm regarding eventualities in
connection with Uieir plans tr> dprmrt
Trbra Germany the American have
tad up to the present little cause for
dissatisfaction as to t their treatment
by the German people a* a whole.

SERIOUS REVOLT

THREATENS CUIU

EX-PRE8I0ENT QOMEZ AS5F£MPT|]
- yH OVERTHROW THE P$|§8.

ENT ADMINISTRATION.

AMERICA MAY INTERVENE

Ghvernmh^t Ha* Offered President]
Menoeal 5,Q0OiOOO Cartridges and

, 5>G00 Rifles.

Washington— Civil war has broken]
out in Cuba between the forces of
President Menoeal and former Presj.
dent Gom#S. Gomez, who seeks toi
seize the government and expel the
executive, has been joined by part oU
the regular army.
The American government has taken

steps to sustain Menoeal, and has of.
fered him 5,000 rifles and 5,000,001 1
cartridges. It is understood the gun«
and ammunition have been rushed |

south, by way of Key West.
The rebellion is in progress ln|

Puerto Principo and Santiago prov.
int^s and is imminent in Santa ClaraJ
Conditions in the three other prov-
inces, Havana, Matanzas and PinarDel]
Rio, are reported quiet

The city of Santiago is in the hands
of the rebels, the rebel leader having
Imprisoned the colonel of the troops
and governor of the province and ta-
ken command of the troops himself.
Plans for intervention if the revolt]

cannot be handled by the Caban gov-
emment, are under way, and the gen-
eral staff of the army hak mapped out]
a campaign.

ANOTHER BIG LINER SUNK

White Star Liner Afrlc, 11,999 Toni

Vessel, Torpedoed by U-Boat

New York — Germany’s biggest prize|
in the submarine warfare since Fel
ruary 1 was recorded Tuesday when
the 11,999 ton White Star liner Afric
was sunk.
The Afric was a steel vesRell

of the biggest so farlone
reported to have fallen victim to ths
German submhrine warfare. She was!
550.. feet in length, with a beam of
feet. Seventeen members of the crev
are said to he missing.
The biggest ship heretofore de

stroyed in the unbridled submarine
warfare was the British steamer Ca
ifornia, of 8,662 tons; the Port Ada

laide, 8,100 tons, being third largest
The Afric belonged to the Ocear

Steam Navigation Co., a subsidii
company of the White Star LinerJ
Steamship men here familiar with
vessel said she had accommodation
for about 500 passengers, second cl

only. She was engaged in the Live
pool, Capetown and Australian servic
At the office of the White Star Lin
here it. was said the ship had been
gaged in admiralty service, but whet
er so engaged when sunk, they
not know. - .

MEXICANS RAID RANCH

Three Americans Reported Killed

Outlaw Band.

El Paso, Tex. — Private advices
Columbus, N. M., said three Moi’rao
were killed by a band of Mexici
which crossed the boundary six rail1

southwest of Hachita, N. M., and
ed the "Corner ranch."

The "Corner ranch" Is owned by
Palomas Land & Cattle company,
K. Warren, of Three Oaks, Mich-
one of the principal stockholders
the company. It is located entir
In America territory.
Ten dead horses were found on

ranch after thq, Mexicans had raid*
it and a large quantity of suppll
ranch stock- and other property
taken.

HAMPTON ROADS PROTECTEl

Submarine Net* Laid As Gi

Against Sudden Attack.

Norfolk — Submarine nets were
in Hampton Roads, protecting the
tire channel from Fort Wool to
government pier at Fortress Monr
The nets would afford protection
Fortress Monroe and Norfolk ag*
submarine invasion.
No vessels, not even passei

liners, will be permitted to pass or

the nets without authority from
commanding officer of the fleet
guarding Hampton Roads.
Nets also 'are to be placed at

entrance to Chesapeake bay, accor
ing to reports. .

The ninth annual institute of
Washtenaw County Institute
Teachers’ association was held
Ypsilanti this week.
Muskegon county Republicans

dorsed Supreme Court Justices Stoi
and Kuhn, and State Highway
misaioner F. F: Rogers for renot
tion at the county convention.

Although the mereui,
grees below zero, 60 chauffeurs
ed B'^’drlve-away*' of automobiles

a Pontiac auto factory to Chicago,

cause of the shortage of freight
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thfllf in Michigan Central Yard*.

ha(I(1.:, ̂  v accident wa»

In hi071” u ‘ by tbe
ami n>lLe?braCe h,s w,fe
sn.rH w her head t0 Usten llkeoturtled fawn.

‘Listen !’•
rp> • „ H© held up his hand. •

™o/;;::“:t:tkar^eg;outmoronearand
'Ahoy! The house, ahoy l"

Wedding Anniversary.

That Friday, Feb. 16, was the thir-

tieth, anniversary of their marriage,

was, very emphatically impressed on

T»\ and Mrs. Philip Riemenschneider

Lake, when about sev-
rs and relatives,

WUh the frenzied leap of a madman,

your

with a short

CHAPTER XVI.— Continued.
* — 10 —

"I nm nil right. I’m resting, denr.
mil thinking. Don’t fret about me!
When I feel able, I will come down
‘to you.”

"As you will," he assented, unspeak-
ably relieved; and returned to the
kitchen.

Sunset interrupted his thoughts
•—sunset and his* wife. Sounds of
someone moving quietly round the
kitchen, a soft clash of dishes, the
rattling of the grate, drew him back
to the door. •

She showed him a face of calm re-
straint and Implacable resolve.
“Hugh”— her voice had found a new,

sweet level of gentleness and strength
just wanted to tell you how sorry

Lam. I’ve let you go without
lunch.”

“Well,” he admitted
laugh, ‘‘I’m famished!'’

She paused, regarding him with her
whimsical, Indulgent smile. “You
strange creature!” she said softty.
“Are you angry with me— impatient—
for this too facile descent from heroics

to the commonplace? Be patient with
me. dear."

But, alarmed by his expression, her
words stumbled and ran out. She
stepped back a pace, a little flushed
sad tremulous.

"Hugh! No, Hugh, no!”
"Don't be afraid of me,” he said,

turning away. “I don’t mean to bother.
Only — at times — '’

I know, dear; hut It must not be.”
Shall you make a fire again to-

f Igjd ?’ she asked, when they had con-
cluded The meal.

"In three places,” he said. “We’ll
egc stay another day for want of let-
ting people know we’re here. I’ll go
now. When you are ready— r’

‘ I shan’t he long,” she said’.

When It was quite dark, Whitaker
brought a lantern to the door and
colled her, and they went forth to-
gether.

As he had promised, he had built
up thrpe towering pyres, widely apart,
"ben all three were In full roaring
mime, their Illumination was hot and
glowing over all the upland. 'It
teemed impossible that the world
should not now become
their distress.

A« some distance to the north of
he greatest flre^-that nearest the
rnur-hcu.se— they sat as on the previ-
cus n,«llt' looking out over the black
2nd unresponsive waters, communing
together in undertones.

lu that hour they learned much of
one another; much that had seemed
grange f,n<i questionable assumed, in
le Dn^erstandiug of each, the com-

Dctlon of the normal and right. Whit-
£ cr spoke at length and in much de-
a of iiis willful Missing years with-
t seeking to excuse the wrong-mind-

^ reasoning which had wop him his
consent to live under the mask

o death. He told of the motives that
, , Pfompted his return, of all that

happened since In which she had
00 Part — with a single reserva-

,.Q‘ ^nG thing he kept back; the
Unie for rhnt was not yet
A listener in his turn, he heard the

™t()ry of the little ,girl of the Com-
erciai House breaking her heart
gn nst the hardness of life in what

tn i|St seeiae^iutterly futile endeavor
Ve by own efforts, asking
lug more pf the man who had™ his uame. ^ .
® learned of the coming of Max,

s Merest in her, the indefatigable

•a i08, bc lla(* Expended coaching her
!rln« °ut the latent abmty his own

nJ* divined; of the initial perform-
"Joan Thuredty” before a

r and indifferent audience, her
“M trlumpp and subsequent ccn-
sj of the cohntry in half a dozen

J.e'y dissimilar roles ; finally of her

1°? to leave the stage when she
red, for reasons . cbmpreheasible,

^anding neither exposition nor de-

hpek to the house with me.
I yi timid. Aren’t
rouyourself?’'

you
You know

ashamed of

“I suppose so," he grumbled, rising
1 P^sume it’s childish -
moon — and sulk
ctin

to want the
you find you

hut his very
They entered

help

alarm In her

But I’ve got to think

you.

1” Ho

cognizant of

doesn’t matter any longer, ’'she
h.r\nted» Concluding : “I loved and
0.. eU ̂  B was deadly and It was
la A8, It no longer matters.
« finished; Sara Law 4s no more."
jJ'm raeaQ never to go back to the

“Never."

he mused craftily. _D She fell bllpdly Into hjs
' 1 Promised myself long ago

m... ever * heqame a wife — "•.g u wire —
"rlan 5ou are no wife,” he countered.
uear, you are cruel to me[’’

It’s you who Would be"1 think

de" teart”
Su in •* Bb0 nnnonncedf “we’d bet-

rose without assistance, moved
oward the house, paused and

*

. '‘eh,” ihe gently, wltlL- a

voice that wouaded his
. , — oself ; for he was sure

W^a*ht4ir ̂  w> Wens© and
| ^l®d "Ilngh, you big sulky
. nr thtj COffle

when
in’t have it.”
"Or a star?”

\ He made no reply ;
sflence was eloquent.’
the kitchen.

“Comething’ll have to be done- if
they^von t help us, we’ll have to
ourselves.”

Hi\gh !” There was
tone. He looked up quickly. “Hugh
"hat are you thinking of?" ^ ’

"Oh-j— nothing,

of something.”

She came nearer, Intuitively alarmed
am Pleading. “Hugh, you "wouldn’t
leave me here alone?”

"Don’t be afraid,” he said evasively.
Ill be here— as always— when
wake up.”

She disappeared; the light of her
lamp faded, flickering In the draught
of the hull, stencilled the wall with
its evanescent caricature of the bal-
ustrade, and was no longer visible.
"Hugh!” her voice rung from

upper floor.

He started violently out of deep ab-
straction, and replied Inquiringly.

You won’t forget to lock the door?”
He swore violently beneath his

breath ; controlled his temper and re-
sponded pleasantly: “Certainly not.”

Then, he shut the outside door with
a convincing bung.

"If this be marriage
smiled his twisted smile.

Leaving the kitchen light turned
low, he went to his own room and
ns on the previous night, threw him-
self upon the bed without undressing;
but this time with no thought of sleep!

Indeed, he had no expectation of dos-
ing his eyes in -slumber before the
next night, at the, earliest; ho had
no intention other than to attempt to
swim to the nearest land.
An hour dragged out its weary

length, and the half of another. He
rose, with Infinite precaution against
making any noise.

Slowly, on tiptoes, Whitaker stole
toward the, door, out into the hull, took
a single step on toward the kitchen;
and then, piercing suddenly the abso-
lute stillness within the house, a
board squealed like an animal be-
neath his tread.

In an instant he heard the thud
and patter of her footsteps above,
her loud, quickened breathing ns she
leaned over the balustrade. looking
down, and her cry of dismay: “Hugh I

Hugh I”

He halted, saying In an even voice:
“Yes, It Is I.” She had always seen
him ; there was no use trying to get
away without her knowledge now; be-
sides, he was no sneak-thief to fly from
a cry. He burned with resentment,
impatience and 'indignation, but he
waited stolidly enough while the
woman flew down the stairs to his
side.

“Hugh," she demanded, white-faced
and trembling; “what Is the matter?
Where are j-ou going?”
He moved his shoulders uneasily,

forcing a . short laugh. “I da^omy
you’ve guessed It. Undoubtedly you
have. Else why — ’* He didn’t finish
save by a gesture of resignation.
“You mean you w'ere going — going

to try to swim to the mainland?”
"I meant to try It," he confessed.

“I should have known I" sho de-
clared passionately. “I was asleep, but
I knew the instant you stirred.”
“It must be done,” he muttered.

“Please—”

“But it must not be donel Hugh!"
Her voice ascended. “I — I can’t let
you. I won’t let you I You . . . It’ll

be your death— you'll drown. I shall
have let you go to your death — ”

“Oh, now, really — ” he protested. • .

“But, Hugh, I know it I I feel It
here.” A hapd strayed to rest, flut-
tering, above her heart "If I should
let you go . . . Oh, my dear one,
don’t, don’t go r
“Mary,” he began hoarsely, "I tell

you—
"You're only going, Hugh, because . . .

because I love you so I ... I am
afraid to let you love me . That’s true.
Isn’t It? Hugh— it's true?’* _________ i' •
He mumbled an almost inaudible

avowal of his intention.
"Hugo, you’re killing me I If yon

love me — ” *

He gave a gesture of despair and
capitulation.

'"Tve done ray best, Mary. I meant
to do the right thing. I—”
"Hugh,* you mean you won’t go?”

Joy from a surcharged heart rang vi-
brant In every syllable uttered in that

marvelous voice.
Pnt nnw he dared meet her eyes.

"Yea,* he said, "I won’t go—” nodding,
with tn apologetic shadow of his
twisted smile. "I can’t If . t • tt

distresses you.". i '

-Oh, my dear, my dwr

« de and caught his arm. He passed

]„mn ^er’ llfted ^ other hand.dumbly pointed toward the northern

L." W, Fo\}h(i ra°raent he conid not
trust himself to speak.

.„I“n'th\.SWCep of the anchorage a
n ' ,kh 'i! yacht hoTered ghostlike.
Oo the beach Itself a small boat

was drawn up. A Hgure la white
''nltcd near It Rising over the brow

the uplands moved two other fig-
ures in white and one In darker cloth-
lug, the latter leading the way
rapid pace. As they
the leader of the landing party
checked his pace and called:
"Hello there! Who are you? WhLt’s

the meaning of your fires — ?"

Mechanically Whitaker’s lips ut-
tered the beginning of the response:
Shipwrecked — signaling for help—”
"Whitaker!” the voice of the other

IMen-upt^ with a Jubilant shout;
I hank God we’ve found you l"
It was Ember.

Wins Fifth Straight Game.

Those- who saw the basketball gfime
Saturday evening witnessed one of
the cleanest games of th$ season and
one ot the best. The score was close
and excitement ran high, all through
the game. Ann Arbor led of!* on the
scoring but was unable to hold the

ry long against the fierce on-
of t(ie local boys.

thing to mar tbe evening
t to Leland Kalmbach.

play

at a
drew together.

FREEMAN'S
This Week at the Busy Store
on the corner we’ are selling:

Three pounds extra fancy Head Rice ................ - .... .25c
Vermicelli, package ................. .................. 5c

Soup Ringlets, package ...... i ........................... 5c

California Lima Bean's, pound .......... .... . .......... 12c

- Qne pound extra good Coffee." .............. .... .......... 25c

streets **> ........... •••••; ........... 'f*'
heed to the dust that sifts down ........ ; ---- * .... . ........ 250
Its food, and it brings to the consump- .................. $1.25
non of its noonday lunch, especially, 1 lated horde* oi , __

happy-go-lucky indifference that I cakes which make np'Hc
.25e

i T7 ---- ^ mac , iubkc up Ut in.
should enable good digestion to wait on loads, but everywhere the meft 'J *IUC
appetite, and health on both. Ing— the wharf employees, who carfiot'
The methods In which these uncon- leave their work to go out for lunch,

ventional meals may be supplied to the
busy laborer or to the man-out-of-work
and with a very few coins to rattle in
his pocket are os nutnerous as are the
viands served, says the New Orleans
Picayune. There is no fancy cookery
connected with them, but they furnish
forth the means of staving off hunger
In a more or less satisfactory fashion,
and there Is no complaint. •
All along South Rampart street, from

to a flock of the
_ , ________ ______ 1Ittle 8trGet restaurants, lined up by the
loydras market to the Union station, 8,<lewo,k. They are moented on wheels
Is the habitat of the fried-fish vendor.1 seeming to indicate the method to

You will see in one place a group of
30 oy 40 of them, sitting on long tim-
bers that are lying there, ready for
shipment, all of them sating with such
looks of bovine content as many a rich
man might well envy as he sits down
to his cut glass and silver and hi*
stalled ox, with the other accessories.

If you drive on down the line of the
river, you will come

CHAPTER XVII.

Disappearance.
Seldom, perhaps, has a habitation

been so unceremoniously vacated as
was the solitary farmhouse on that
Isolated Island. .Whitaker delayed
only long enough to place a bill, bor-
rowed from Ember, on the kitchen
table, in payment for what provi-
sions they had consumed, and -to ex-
tinguish the- lamps and shut the door.

Ten minutes later he occupied a
chair beneath an awning on the after
dock of the yacht, and, with a blessed
cigar fuming in

EORGE WASHINGTON’S will
was signed at Mount Vernon
July 9, five months be-
fore his death. From begin-

ning to end it gives evidence of the
firm hand and clear mind of its maker.
It. contains many legal phrases, but It
was not written under the Instruction
of a lawyer, and there is reason to be-
lieve that nobody was consulted in Us
construction.

Modern skill has rescued the docu-
ment from dilapidation and impending

i destruction and has assured to all
.j Americans the opportunity to read it
exactly as It was written. It was filed

stiired back to where ^hel^roc^o'/rH’' i 'or pr9llnte «>e ^ 1800 In the

. ......... “.tsssr-** i
I much miscellaneous manhandling and
( one removal and concealment.

Ember,
what the devil

"You didn’t know?” Ember asked,
amused. “It Is No Man’s Land.”

"I m strong for its sponsors in bap-
tism. And the other—?"

"Martha’s Vineyard. Tljpt’s Gay
head— the headland with the light-
house. Off to the north of It, the
Elizabeth islands. *tf we’re lucky,
we’ll be at anchor off East Twenty-
iourth street by nine o’clock tomorrow
morning. Any kick coming?”

Not for me. You might better con-
sult— my wife,” said Whitaker with an
embarrassed laugh. “Look here: I’ve
told you how things were with us, in
l?riof; but I’m hanged if you’ve dis-
gorged a single word of explanation
as to how you came to let Drummond
slip through your fingers, to say noth-
ing of how you managed to find us."
“He didn't slip through my fingers,”

Ember retorted. “He launched a young
earthquake at ray devoted head and
disappeared before the dust settled. I
came to some time later with a gag
in pjy mouth, handcuffs on my wrists,
behind my back, and rope round my
logs. Midnight the following night,
the owner happened along and let me
loose.

. “It was easy enough to surmise
Drummond had some pal or other
working with him — I was slungshot-
ted from behind, while Drummond was
walking ahead. And two men had
worked in the kidnaping of Mrs.
Whitaker. So I went sleuthing; traced
you as far ns Sag Harbor. There I
lost you — and there I borrowed this 1

outfit from a friend, an old-time client
of mine. We kept cruising, looking up
unlikely places. And, at that, we were
on the point of throwing up the sponge

when I picked up a schooner that re-
ported signal fires on No Man’s Land.

I think that clears 'everything
up.”

"Yes,” said Whitaker sleepily.
And so strong was his need of sleep

that it was not until ten o’clock the
following morning, when the yfccht lay
at her mooring in the East river, th&t
Ember fsucceeded in
main strength and good-will.

His wife had gone ashore an hour
ago, after refusing to Usten to a sug-

gestion that Whitaker be disturbed.
The note Ember Handed him was brief,
but in Whitaker’s sight eminently ade-
quate and compensating.

| Through all of a century he who
i ran so far as Fairfax court house
| might Mead at his leisure and with his
; own hands manipulate the original
document and at his pleasure thumb
and fumble It, with only a court at-
tendant near to see that the will was
not carried away, wholesale or piece-
meal. One of the pages of the will
bears mute testimony to the success of
some unknown enthusiastic relic huh-
ter who tore off and carried away one
corner.

At the beginning of the Civil war
the will was taken to Richmond, and
there securely hidden. It was re-
turned to Fairfax court house when
peace had been restored. The same
care was not taken of the will of
Martha Washington, on file in the
same court house, and it was carried
off by a Union soldier and was for a
time In the .possesssion of the late J.
Pierpont Morgan. After a suit had
been begun to secure its restoration to
Virginia and Fairfax county, it was
returned to the court house.

The decades that have passed since
the filing of General Washington’s
will, the Journey to and from Rich-
mond, the careless if affecUonate han-
dling to which the precious manuscript
was subjected did not tend to its pres-
ervation. Finally it became a thing
of rags and tatters. Its custodians,
with the best Intentions, added to Its
peril of early and complete oblitera-
tion by persistently folding it length-
wise, following the original fold Of the
clerk of 1800.

In charge of the repair section of
the manuscript division Is William
Berwick, said to be the greatest living

expert in the restoration of old manu-
scripts. .To him was given the task
of restoring the Immortal document.
Impressed with a desire to preserve
the tremendously important and In-
teresting relic,

1916 by William Berwick, under the
supervision of James M. Love, F. W.
Richardson and R.. Walton Moore, a
jommittee appointed by the circuit
court, the Judge of which was J. B. T.
Thornton. The will was stolen from
Fairfax court house during the Civil
war and returned to the office 1915 af-
ter litigation In the Supreme court of
the United States.”
Both wills now are In steel cases,

sunk in concrete, thoroughly protected
against fire and thieves, as they are
hermetically sealed. They are placed
in the west wall of the court house at
Fairfax. The cases have glass fronts,
two pages of each will being exposed
to view through the glass fronts. Vel-
vet curtains are drawn over these
fronts when the documents are not on
exhibition, shutting out the* destruc-
tive rays of the light. '

Thanks to the foresight of the offi-
cials of the library of congress and the
intricate and expert work of Mr. Ber-
wick the documents as they were writ-
ten are accessible to everyone. There
is no charge, or fee to view them. The
court ho#;e in which they are kept
was built In the same year that Gen-
eral Washington’s will was probated
and filed, 1800. The building and the
most precious of its contents are of
the same age, 116 years.
General Washington’s will as re-

stored is perfect as it came from his
hand arid has the few imperfections he
left in It, Including some occasional

In some mysterious manner the Greeks
have taken possession of this particu-
lar business ; and tbe descendants of
Pericles and Themistocles — perhaps —
acquire a little corner of some larger
store, at the front; spread out a gas or
oil stove along one side of it, stretch a

which they reached that point In tfa©
first place, and In which they might be
moved In case the location were ftot
found satisfactory.

'Diner# on the Curbstone.
The diners are sitting, 50 or 60 of

kind of shelf along the front, and then the street;
them at least, on the curbstone across

as many more are prone on

Mr. Berwick' has ac-
complished something very like a mlr-

« hlm bJ moTt^Xtcrent
! Iy^C°?Pleted- The restorer, working
 odd .toy* Intervals sometimes
widely apart, needed much time to

fornf ̂  ttanMcrlPt t0 4* P^sent

As soon as he finished with the will
I of General Washington. he began the
restoration of the will of Martha
Washington, returned by Mr. Morgan
to Fairfax cqunty. The elder Mr. Mor-
gan having had the Martha Washing-
ton will in his possession, and having
bound and preserved it carefully. It
was in much better condition than that
of the first president and
Berwick far less trouble,
contains but eight pages.

Notwithstanding Mr. Morgan’s care
of Martha Washington’s will, the Vir-
ginians apparently are yet somewhat
resentful that the document was kept
from them so long. The text of the

a taxicab to Wa lodging The ondei;' wil v!Pt'™ “rer Washington's
lalrfax court house is as fol*

the-

Dearaat Boy: I won’t let them wake
you, but I must run away. It’a early and
I must do some shopping .before people
are about. My house here Is closed; Mr*
Secretan is in Maine with the only keys
aside from those at Great West Bay; and
I’m a positive fright In a coat arm skirt
borrowed from Ihe stewardess. \ lon‘1
want even you to see me until I’m decent-
ly dressed. I shall pat up at the Waldorf;
come there tonight, . and we will dine to-
Nether, . Every fiber of my being loves
y°u- . V MART. !

gave Mr.
Further, it

Whitaker took a serene and saining
face t6 the Breakfast In the saloon,
under, the eyes of Ember. Toward
noon they parted ashore; each taking

Df AUDUBON PARK *

proceed to fry fish. It Is all very sim-

ple. There are no tables to straighten
up, no dishes to wash, no napery to
fend to the laundry.

Sandwich of Fried Fish.
An applicant for fried fish appears

the

the sidewalk and shoves 10 cents I the

sidewalk, a wall at their backs,
their legs extended straight before
them ; such pictures of contentment as
few cities can furnish ; and if you look
into the flock of restaurants you will,
see that the cooking and slicing and

toward the artist Inside; two slices ot ! board8' o^heaTth8'1" B°lng °n- Th<>
bread with a slice of fried fish between
them are shoved toward him. There is
no trouble about wrapping the sand-
wich, even. The purchaser stands out-
side and eats his fried fish sandwich or
sits down on the curb, or walks along,
mdstlcatlng it at his leisure ; and that
is nil therq Is to 1L How muefi less red
tape there Is on South Rampart street
than in the more formal restaurants
further down !

It Is along the wharf, from end

has never invaded
these charmed precincts, apparently.
They all look indesci ibahly dirty, and
the dust is terrific; but trade does not
languish, a^d the smell of cooking fills
the air.

Clear musical notes sound Just
around the corner; and here comes one
of the well-known Institutions of New
Orleans— the hot-waffle wagon. The
wagon shines with paint and cleanli-',
ness; the occupant of the wagon is

end, that the eating' places flourish in ! ?nowy apron and caP- ̂
the greatest variety YoTwiUflnd n dGSlre a dozen Waffles? Be-
ane plac^ a little open ghed which has poured the if ^ Stand exPG0tant he has
nestled up ago, us, the side of some ̂ has turned

golden brown and sprinkled them with

Interior of Couji House> Which Ap-
poors Now as It DM Mono Than a
Cofitury Ago.

lapses In orthography and the omission
of his name at the bottom of page 23,
notwithstanding the fact that he be-
gan : “In the name of God, Amen 1 L
George Washington of Mount Vernon,
a citizen of the United States and
lately president of the same, do njfe,
ordain and declare this instrument
which is written with my own hand
and every page thereof sub-scribed
with my name to be my last \£ill &
Testament, revoking all others.”

This omission may have been due
to the frfeLjhat the last three words on
that particular page pre "City of
Washloghm." It 1, easy to surmise
that having Just written "Washing-
ton,” and engrossed in thought, the i

larger building. The chef— perhaps a
man, or It may be a, Woipan — stands
back of the long table and hands out
sandwiches or pies or cakes, according
to the demand, 'and there are liquid
refreshments of a kind to be had on

j request and the payment of a denarius.
Men are lined up In front, eating au-

dibly, because It Is gold that the table
manners at the little wayside eating
shed^are not always above reproach.
And as some of them go, much .re-
freshed, others come, for there Is a big
custom for the Improvised restaurants
along the river.

There are other restaurants which
may be said to be perambulating, and
which have this advantage— that they
go to their customers, instead of wait-
ing for the diners to come to -them.
Here is a negro with a basket of pies

Father

has been delayed by a crowd that were
Intent on eating, it is true, but were
basely intent also on eating m credit
He gathers up his basket haughtily ind

of his Country Wturally mis-. g°«8 his way, remarking; as he goes.
took the name of the city for his own
and thought that he hao, signed as !q
the preamble he undertook to do.

standing was that theys.were to dii(Satu
premia.

Rate.

together— all three^Whl taker proi

ing for his wife ̂ pou the mofrow.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

.e original last will and testa-

Truth Universal
He who seeks TnjtJr should to Wt

no oouutix/— Volttor

Mrs. Martha Washington. It
' March 4, 1802, . and was ad-

probate by the county
sJune 21, 1802, and

present f otm to V X '

President Rede In

hl*a

J" w™‘ upon amt. oraelotis,
\Hfid a coachman and two grooms,

“Nothin' doin' rf- Perhaps he has fcad
experience In providing meals for peo-
ple who were going to pay for them
next Saturday.

^From Basket and Cart.
Making her way up and down

is an

a

AiaKing ner way u
long Bienville ^haif
bending under
basket. “I
along the;
more," s&

very old. Her
bom and chin

powdered sugar and deftly folded them
m a paper, and they are yours I

If you are In the residence portion of
the city of Course you respect the con-
ventions and take those waffles inside
before you unwrap the bundle; but if
you are downtown— well, things are
different. You eat them standing, and
find them very good indeed.

,At certain hours of the day or night
—-principally toward sunset and in the
earlier hours of the evening-the hot
tomaie man is abroad. He lugs a heavy
basket and he might easily be a Mexi-
can, Judging from his complexion : and
he cries: “Ot tamale I Tamale call-
entel R-r-r-red hot I” all in the man-
ner that should go with hot tanulea.
But Is he genuine, or only a base inJta-

1‘e' ,a“? ,“!‘.greatly to that he
Is an Imitation and would not knojr *
genuine tamale if he should see It

Iny, and then it toast be rolled to a
paste on a metate board, and wtth a

11 “U8t be “entf med-
that both board and roller '

I

i
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John H. Kunsky Offers*-*^
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^li UV A&MOUS
Veterinary Surgeon ana Dentist

Fourteen jeon emertenoe. Also *eMnl
Phone 20. Reeldenoe. 119 Soet

Middle street. Chelae*.

A. L. 8TBOBB,

Dentist.

Office. Kemp/ Bonk Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Offloe. 81 to; Realdanoe. 81. to.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General low practice in oil ooorta. Notary
Public in the offloe. Offloe In Hotcb-Dunnd
block. Chelae* Michigan. Phone 81 _ _

0. 0. LABE - 0
Veterinarian

Offloe at Ohae. Martin’s Urery Barn. Phone
No. 5 W. Oall answered daj or nlcht.

CHA8. BTEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairinsr of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
Miuilcal Instramenta of all kinds and Sheetn

Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea,

GBOBGB W. BECKWITH,
Besl Estate Dealer.

Monay to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Offloe in Hatob-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
can.

S. A. MATES,
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Fornishinffs. Calls answered
promptly night or daj. Chelsea. Michigan.
PhoneS,

E. W. DAHIBL8,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard offloe. or address Gregory, Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 3. Phone connections. Auction bllla
and tin cons furnished free.

H. D. WITHERELL, '

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

, the past tiro weeks, he has
been able to make it but when his
new auto comes they’ll have to open
the road or go without their mail.—
Enterprise.

V ; . , t

YP8ILANTI— In the flurry over coal
for fuel at the Normal college recent*
ly a carload billed as coal arrived, but

on investigation it was found to con-
sist of peanuts instead of bituminous.

Deciding that that the gpobers would
make poor fuel, Caretaker Stevenson
re-billed the car and shipped them' '

out.— Record.

PINCKN EY— Harold Swarthout re-
ceived his appointment as mail car-
rier on the route from which Mr. New-
man recently resigned, and celebrated
his first trip as regular carrier in
quite an exciting manner. Breaking
bis automobile near the John Fohey
place, he secured a horse and cutter
of Mr. Fohey, to finish his route with.

All went well until he arrived at the
Eisle place when his horse turned
short around as he was putting the
mall in the box, upset the cutter,
broke ^he harness and ran away. The
horse., was caught at the next farm
however and brought back.— Dispatch.

HILLSDALE— Eternalyouth makes
an everlasting appeal, as evidenced
by the fact that a Reading woman of*
80 or thereabouts are among the latest
victims of.a modern Ponce de Leon.
A smooth quack dropped into the vil-
lage, looked up a few widows and got
from one $75 for a “prescription” lor
a potion that would give her “eternal

youth.” Two other women were al-
most ready to sign checks, but at the

last minute backed down. The wo-
nfan who bought the receipt was told
that she could get it filled at any drug
store and that within three days after

commencing to take the medicine she
would feel as welt as at any time in
her whole life. Some ot the neigh-
bors learned that a smooth stranger
was taking' thek money away from
the widows and reported it, but be fore
the stranger could be nabbed^he had
fled.

proving.

Xllfmston, is the

v, Addison Webb,

vieinity attended
Institute in Chelsea

Saturday.

Geo. Whittington and daughter,
Gladys, were Ann Arbor visitors last

Thursday.

Mrs,/ O. Eaton and Miss Frances
Waters spent the week end with rela-
tives in Ypsilanti.

. Mrs. Wm. Foor and children, of
Chellea, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Stricter last Thursday.

Married, ou Wednesday, January
31,1917, Miss Lizzie Kopp,,of Tiffin,
Ohio, and Mr. Gotlob Bollinger, of
Lima, Rev. E. Thieme officiating.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gross was the scene of a slight fire
last Saturday. The blaze started from
torch which was being used to thaw
frozen water pipe, and caught in the

marsh hay that the dwelling was
banked with. The damage was entire-
ly confined to the exterior of the house.

The neighbors were called and their
efforts prevented what might have
been a serious fire. ,

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark’Visel
Phoue 180-F21 FLORIST

MUCK LIKE MODERN CITIES

Visitor to Long-Burled Pompeii Finds
Sight Doea Not Come Up to

Hit Expectation*

The Evening Line-Up
I{oih children and ‘Vown-ups, with

Cou£h« and coldi, are l . ihe belter for
a dose ol Foley's Honey and Tar at
b-.-d time. It ward* off croup, stop*
ti.kling throat, and hacking coughs,
and racket an otherwise feverish, sleep-
h ut n! 'ht of coughing and distress, a
q-det and restful one.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Mr. Cht*.
iv»l:er, wnics: My wife would not think of
i in| uny oilier couch medicine, u Foley’s
jtoncy end Tur In cjnuin to brin| quick relief.
• t in especially effective in case* of bad cou|h«,
;.nd we five if to Our cliiUren and recommend
•i alwaya as a safe itutcuy, for it contains no
opiates.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea.

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farmhelp. , -)

The cost is smsU— result*
are sure.

Pompeii Is the deadest of dead cities,
having been thoroughly and complete-
ly killed by Mount Vesuvius. Never-
theless, it is growing as fast as some
enterprising town with a busy board
of trade. Instead of building up new
and desirable districts Id Pompeii, they
dig tnem out. The town can go on
growing for quite a while yet if the
appropriation for excavation holds out.
There Is something exceedingly Sad-

dening and depressing about Pompeii.^
Even the approach seems to have been
artistically designed to lead up to the
grand effect. The way runs between
the sea on the right hand and an old
and battered countryside on the left
with half-ruined, rim-down villas set
about with the curiously symmetrical
Italian Jstone pines that look like
artificial trees with their too smooth
perfection of form.

At the very gates of the ruined city
there Is a great display of greenery, as
though natjre were trying to heal the
scar of what she had wrought In one
of her moments of anger. Perhaps,
Indeed, she would have covered over
the dead cities t* this time with a
smooth and decent mantle, leaving the
ruins and skeletons of slumber be-
neath unsuspected and undisturbed,
but the antiquarian and the shovel
gang have come along to dig up the
dead of another age, and the silent,
empty city they have excavated Is like
one great tomb.

Before you come to Pompeii you
think that there will be something
magnificently, Impressive about this
ghost of an alien time preserved by the
wrath of a volcano. It Is pathetic
rather than Impressive, however. You
can trace or your guide, in bad Eng-
lish, will trace for you Just how the
currents of that far-off life flowed In
the channels of everyday domesticity,,
with home and temple' and tavern Just
M the life of today. You come ex-
pecting to view curiously the remains
of a life influltely different from your
own. As you wall: about the esepty
streets rutted by the wheels of van-
Ished chariots yon are cast^down be-
cause that life was so Infinitely the
%ame.

Princess Theatre.

Open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday nights, starting at *7.
Matinee Sunday., starting at 3.

SATURDAY, FEB. 10.

“The Gun Runners,” an episode of
‘The Girl from Frisco” series of
western Dramas.

Two comedies, one of them featur-
ing Ham'and Dud, complete the pro-gram. —

SUNDAY, FEB. 11.

ie Pit,”^*"^^^
of EyjWffy

“Into the Pit,’
Grip of Evih^ry Gilbert spent
Saundnr>«<^er parents, Mr*
I ?*lTjeodore Mohrlok, of Lyndon,

• Mrs. Chester Scouten left last week
for Niagara Falls where she expects
to spend some time with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hopkins and
Mrs. Celia Hopkins, of Dexter, spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. James
Hankerd.

Hatfield & Frey, of Ann Arbor, are
moving their sawmill to the home of
Roy Hadley where they will saw a
quantity of logs tjhat are already on
the ground for them to commence
working on.

-v-

GREGORY NEWS.

r Popular Sunday evening services at

7KK) o’clock. The Knights of Pythias
and the Pythian Slstbrs will be our
guests at the Sunday evening service.
Subject of address, “The Unfailing
Friendship/’

You are invited to worship with us.

baptist. ̂
J. G. Staler. Pastor. •

Church service at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 0:45, cottage

prayer meeting every * week. Pl^one
Mrs. R. P. Chase tor the place of
meeting. _

ST. PAUL'S.
Bev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

German service Sunday at 9:30 a. in.
The sermon will be one of a series on

the Apostols’ creed.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m

SHARON NEWS.

Amos Curtis was a Jackson visitor
Tuesday.

Amos Curtis butchered a hog last
weeR that dressed 515 pounds.

Walter Lutz has begun work for
Homer Lehman for the coming sea-
son.

Miss Emma Rommelhardt spent last
week Wednesday with Mrs. John
Heselschwerdt.

J. W. Dresselhouse and Samuel
Heselschwerdt were in Lansing on
business Tuesday.

Tommie, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wacker has been serious-

ly ill for the past few days.

Mrs. George Lehman, of Saline,
spent part of last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman.

Misses Mabel Washburn and Clara
Holden were in Y psilanti Friday where
they attended the teachers institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Holden were in
Detroit last Friday where they at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Holden’s
uncle.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Hesehschwerdt and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Esch have been confined to their
homes the past week with an attack
of the mumps.

James Caskey has had a new tele-
phone installed.

Jack Frost has certainly made us
all a visit during the past week.

Mr. Bnsh has returned from a visit
with his son in Lansing last week.

Mary and Frank Hewlett spent the
week end with their grandmother in
Stockbridge.

Henry Howlett received a nice box
of Florida fruit from his brother,
Fred, last week. 1

Cortland Sweet is moving to the
Wentworth farm, now owned by H. S.
Holmes, of Chelsea.

Mr. Corwin is moving his family to
the Howe farm, now owned by ’Fred
Grieves, of Stockbridge.

Married; on Friday, February 9,
1917, Miss Lottie Walker and Mr.
Milton Bradley, both of this place.

The Gregory high school gave their
their play in Pinckney Saturday even-
ing. There was a good attendance.

The sophmores play given by the
Stockbridge high school at Plainfield,

liyst Friday evening was well attended

About twenty-live friends called at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram E.
Miller and gave. them a surprise last
Wednesday evening. A bountiful
lunch was served at 9 o’clock. The
couple were presented with two very
nice rockers. Mr. Miller thanked
the crowd for their gilts and hoped
they would all live to enjoy many
more similar gatherings. All departed
with the thoughts of the good time
spent that evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock'.
Thursday prayer-meeting 7 p. m.
Rev. J. F. Emerick, of Ypsilanti,

will preach in the M. E. church Sun-
day mornings and evenings during
the absence of the pastor.

A cordial invitation to all.

ST* JOHN’S, FRANCISCX)
Rev. A. Beutenmuller. Pastor.

Preaching service, Sunday after-
noon at 1:45.

Sunday school at 2:45 p. in.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German-worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p..m.
English- worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Miss Ma$>el Geyer attended the
teachers’ institfute at Ypsilanti last
Friday.

A number of the residents in this
vicipity attended the funeral of John
Landwehr Monday.

John Landwehr, aged 83. years, died
at his home in Freedop, last Friday.
'February 9,.1917.TJ)e deceased was well

known and one of the most progress-
ive farmers in the township. Durinfc
Friday night a fire broke out in one
of the large barns on the farm, the
cause of which being unknown. The
first warning that the housefold had
of the disaster was when the building

collapsed. The entlre'contentsof the
barn consisting of ei^rht head of
cattle, seventh-live » breeding ewes,
five hundred bushels of wheat and
thirty tons of hay were consumed by
the flames. The funeral of Mr. Land-
wehr was held from the home Mon-
day, Rev. J. Wnltman, of Manchester,
officiating. ,

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Marvels of Speed and Power.
Nothing afloat, so far as is known,

will approach the new battle cruiser
planned by the United States in the
horse power of their engines, aecordlnjj
to the Army and Navy Journal. Thu
plans for the cruisers, which are near-
ing completion, call for turbine en-
gines which will develop 180,000 horse
power.
The largest merchant ships range

from 40,000 to 80,000 horse power.
Even the new scout cruisers will ex-
ceed. any of the merchantmen In the
horse power of their engines.
The scout cruisers will have turbines

with a combined force of 90,000 horse
power. Both the battle cruisers and
the scout Cruisers will have a speed
of approximately 35 kubts, or over
40 miles per hour. .

Garbed for a Zeppelin Raid.
After a recent Zeppelin raid a fam-

ily party in a hotel discussed the
events of the night and early morning,
and compared their conduct and action
with those on the occasion of a previ-
ous sensation a' fortnight before. One
young woman said : “Oh, I came down
thoroughly dressed this tinta ; but J
shan’t again. I did not get half as
much attention 1”

WHAT'S THE REASON?

try the' SUederd “Waht-Adm Wb.

Mrs. L^C. Hayes and Mrs. H. W.
Hay A spent Tuesday in Jackson.

' Mrs. E. W. Holden and daughter,
Mits Clara, spent the week end in
Detroit.

Walter Sfchittenhelm has com-
menced worklM^ for F. W. Notten for
the coming yeafr.

Miss Florence Reno spent a few
days of last/ week with her sister,
Mrs. H. W. Hayes.' ,

Wm. M. ttam^bell, of Chelsea, is
decorating (the interior of the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker.

Many Chelsea People in Poor. Health
Without Knowing the Cause.

There are scores of people who drag

out a' miserable existence without
realizing the cause of their suffering.

Day#aftef day they are racked with
backache and headache; suffer from
nervousness, dizziness, weakness, lan-
guor and degression. Perhaps the
kidneys have fallen behind in their
work of filtering the blood and that
may be the root of the trouble. L6ok
to your kidneys, assist them ’in their
work— give them the help they need.
You can use no more highly recom-
mended remedy than Doan’s Kidney
Pills—endorsed by people all over the
country and by your neighbors in
Chelsea.
Charles Schmid, sboemacher, . W.

Middle St., says: “I had lumbago apd
backache and when 1 stooped, it was
hard to straighten. : My kidneys were
disordered apd knowing of Doan’sKld-
rie-y Pills, I began using them. They

FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
on account oMHness, 170 acres, good
buildings, two goojl .orchards, half
east of Waterloo village. Inquire
of D. N. Collins, Chelsea, r. f. d. 4.

^ :U)

WANTED— To rent, modern house
with barn. Call phone 7(5. 29tf

FOR SALE— Pair ot work horses, har-
ness and wagon, one brood mare
with foal, farm implements, . quan-
tity of timothy hay. Mrs. E. R.
Chambers, phone 158-F11. 29

FOR SALE— Six good work horses,
also three new J. i. Case sulky
plows, each, plowed only twenty
acres. R. D. Waltrous. 29

FOR SALE— About- 400 poundsof nice
white honey-. Inquire of JasperGra-
ham, Chelsed. 29

WANTED— A man with family to
work on farm by^the year. Inquire
of Warren-Cole, Saline, Mich. 31

WANTED-By March 10, 1917, girl
for general housework. Good
wages. No washing. Address lock
box A, Chelsea. 30

FOR SALE — Team of road hdrsesand
heavy spring wagon. Inquire of L.

• L. Gorton, Waterloo. 30

NEW CRATES fU* sale .pr made to
order, also for sale 40 cords of slab
wood. Leave your orders with Jas.
Dann or at the cider ^iiill. Conrad
Schanz, Chelsea. ’ . 21tf

FOR SALE — The Baptist parsonage
property, 157 east Summit street^
9-room house, city water and electric
lights. For particulars phone Adel-

' bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird. 25tf

FOR SALE— My home piLeast Middle
street, Chelsea, goo^P house,_ . „ Jr house, , all

modern improvement; barn and lot

r" i , ax ^

How it looks when

.illustrated

“Oh, I’ll get his

scalp, some of
these days,' see

if I don’t.

An/ Twelve Men
who take their $aths and on the jurors’

bench sit down will render this verdict
about our Loaves: “The Beet There Are

In Town/’

PHONE 61

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop

Cash For Cream!
We are paying Elgin Prices Jot Cream, instead of one cent below

left heretofore.mPrice This Week 42 Cents
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY OR SATURDAY

Why send your Cream; elsewhere when we pay this price?B. K*03\rC3r
TOWAR'S CREAM STATION, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

JL

Mi.s RUBY GLOSS Show*
the Easy Way to

flxl2rods. W.S. McLaren,
of D. C. McLaren.

FOR SALE — House and lot, 7 rooms,
bath, steam heat, all improvements,
goW location. Inquire at Standardoffice. I5tf

FOR SALE4-Two lots on /Efmavenue
for oola ‘r\f a ^ M __ ....sale or , exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. 5itf

.Oscar SQhittenbelm is spending a
few days dt the home of ~his Barents

. Jicf. I d*?" ’ t hesitnti
recommend Doan’.* Kidney Plllj pa-
others who Buffer'trdm kidney troi
Price 50c. at all dealers.

in North Francisco before^egi^Dlng
work fori another year for H. mT.

simply ask for a kidney reme
Doan's Kidney Pills— the sad
' r. Schmid had. Fo»ter-Ml

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those wbo^ expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
reouputa it* potrbn: who havc.uusi-
nesswith the Probate Office to ask

- Judge of Probate to order the
ittng sent to this office.

vProp87f Buffalo, N. ¥i— Ad

wo^ /is

YOUR ORDER for Saturday
" Post and Ladies Home
at the Standard office.

Good Housekeeping

DUSTS, CLEANS,
POLISHES

Your Furniture,
Piano, Woodwork,
Automobile, Finish-
ed Floors, and all
Varnished Surfaces.
Clear, pure and

free from any gum.
Will not gainer
dust, as it gives a
hard, dry, bright
gloss; a brighter
lustre than wax and
easier to use.

Hindelang
& Fahrner
. ' CHELSEA

Sell the Champion Cream Saver^ THE y
^.EW BE LAVM^
B

FOR FLOORS USE

UPS
Guaranteed

Haudeni Cedar

Polishing Moc

To give en-
tire satisfac-
tion or your
money will
be refunded.

Holmes & Walker

Detioit United Lines

Between Jackson. Chelae*. Ann Arbor,
YphilanM and Detroit.

K&stern Standard Time.

f.l MITKD OAUH

run*and ̂ very twoFor Detroit 8:41 a;

hours to 8:4s p. m.

For Kalamazoo 9:11 a. m. and every
two hoara to 7 :11 p. m. Foi Lansing
9:11 p. m.

BXPHKHB CARS

East Bound— 7:31 a. m. and every
two hours to p. m.

West Bound— 10:20 a. m. and every
twf> hours to Hr20 p. m. Express cars
make local stops west of Aan Arbor.• LOCAL CARS.

East Bound— C;30 p. m., 8:;l0 p. m. and
10:16 p. m. To Ypsilanti only. 12:51 a.m.
/ West Bound- 6:30 a. no.. 8:2u a. m.;
10:51 p. m. and 12:51 a.m.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti tor Saline

and at Wayne for Plymouth and Norti-
Tilto. , ---

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Daniel Davison and Malluda
Davison: his wife, and Daniel M. Davison and
Grace Davison, his wife, of the Township of
Lyndon. County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, made and executed a certain
a 0nB® b,ear,1.nK dale.lt»V lRth day of July.
A ,?• Ueorge A. Hunclman. of the
1 own ship of Sylvan. County and State afore-
said, which was recorded in the office of the

Inauir*JJrK*sU*r dcew s of t,u‘ bounty of Wastate-
xnquire- iTaw on the 12th day ot August, a. D ibis
Intf 10:40 o'clock in the lort-nonn in10:40 o'clock in the forenoon, in liber 132 of

mortgages, on page 82.
a wn"ihvreas the amount claimed to be due

mor!£aKel8 thc aum of (J3.180.00)
e',t„hi>nSanti.one kundreU and eighty dol-

therein has Ifccome operative.
fee is he iNow. therefore, notice Is hereby given that

°wp,a!4^fe

Township of Lyndon, Count v of WashUuaw
““U oiaic oi Michigan, and deserfbe'd 'asToh
lowato-wlt: The^ithalf ofYhea^Ves,'
trai tionatquarter of section thirty (30) also
the northwest quarter of the north
9,uaner .,f section thirty (30). ionutoto|“

Dated, December ifl, i9ie

Bualness address. Chelsea, filch Sagee-

lEFORH yon buy a separator,
there are certain things that
you ought to know about It.

Will it skim clean under all con-
ditions 7

Will it deliver cream of uniform
thickness?

Doea it run easily and require
little or no attention?

Is it simple, so that It will not
continually be getting out of order?

la it easy to clean?

Is it built to last?

Most important of all,

What do people who are
using it tay?

The man wl^p is using * machine
ie the man who can tel] you the
truth about It. We’U be glad to
give you the name; of a number of
De Laval users right around this
town— some of them men who form-
erly used separators of other makes.
Bee these men and ask them why
they changed and what they think
of the De Laval. It will be worth
your while to do ao.

The NEW De
Lav&l has every

good feature of
the older ma-
chines and many
morn besides.

We’!! be glad

to let you try
out a NEW
De Laval o.n
your own farm
before buying.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, bounty of \V»

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court
Brad county of Washtenaw, held at the prob
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of February, In the year one thou
nine hundred and seventeen.
Present, Emory E. LeJand, Judge of Probate ,
In thematter of the estate of CharlesH. KefflM

deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of ( lar
J. ( handler, executor of the will, of the dece
praying that he may lie licensed to sell
tain real estate described (herin at private I
for the purpose of distribution.
It is ordered, that the ad day of Ml

-st ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said prol
office be appointed for hearing said petition. . .
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tWJ

order be published three successive weeks pr '
Qua to said time of hearing, in The Chel
standard a newspaper printed and circuli
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of ProhtU-
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Dormegan. Register.

14813 ‘

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wo

naw, as. The undersigned naving been apt
ed by the Probate Oourtfor said county. Con
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all cli
and demands of all persons against the estitt*
August Mensing, late of said county, dec
hereby give notice that fouse idonths
date are allowed, by order ̂ Of said P
Court, for creditors to present their cu
against theestate of said deceased, and that t
will meet at the Farmers & Merchants W
in the Village of Chelsea, iu said county.'
the 4th day of April and on the 4th day
June next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each off1
(lays, to receive, examine and adjust said

Dated, February 3rd, 1917.
J. Nelson DanofJ.... Orin C. Burkhart,— Oommisslontrt-J

No. 14256 •
Notice to Creditors.

' STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count/ of Wa
Notice is hereby given, that by an «

of the Probate Court for the County of Vfa
made on the 18th day of January. M

1917, four rnomhs from that date were al^
for creditors to nresnnt their clalmaagal
estate of Mary E. Kempf. late of said
deceased, and that all creditors .of aald (
are required to present' their claim* -
Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
or Ann Arbor, for examination and allow*
on or before the 26th day of May next, and ,

“^olfhne will be heard before said CouJ
the 20th day of March and on the 26th d*** ftt ton o’clock in the forenoon
of said days.

r


